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LIFE
Joseph Augustine Kelly was born in Tullamore, County Offaly, Ireland,
May 27, 1931He was graduated from Saint Columba's Classical School in Tullamore
in June 1947, and from University College Dublin in October 1954 with the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. In 1957 he took out his Licentiate in
Philosophy at Saint Stanislaus College, Tullamore, and in 1960 his Higher

.,.

Diploma in Education at University College Dublin.
Having studied in Cornell University in the Fall Semester of 1965,
he continued his graduate studies in the field of Industrial Relations: in
Loyola University, enrolling there in Spring 1966. He will complete his
requirements by February 1968.

SUMMARY

Michael Quill was an honest dedicated trade-union leader, who,despite
his flamboyance, achieved proportionately more for his workers than did
many other labor leaders of his time.

His philosophy was essentially

pragmatic and opportunistic, colored slightly by the Socialist influences
of his early trade-union days.
in

uplif~

Coupled with this pragmatism was a belief

trade-unionism, a genuine desire to increase the dignity of his

members by bettering their wages, hours, and working conditions.
He was a man of keen political acumen, whose foresight in the politics
of trade unionism has not been fully appreciated.

He opposed the AFL-CIO

merger in 1955, and many now see the wisdom of his objections.

This

political adroitness enabled him to use the Communists to build up his
union, while simultaneously disagreeing with their ideology.
broke completely with them.

In 1948, he

He strongly advocated the formation of a

National Labor Party because he felt that labor was becoming excessively
tied to the Democratic Party and was losing its power.
The means he used to achieve his ends reflect his personality,
colorful, inconsistent, and th eatrical.

These qualities served both to

endear friends, and further alienate enenlies.

His union came before

public convenience and his continual strike threats did not help the
public image of labor.

He was the sort of leader who forced one to take

sides, and this in itself is a sign of greatness.

A rabid believer in the

old CIO, his influence on American labor diminished as this body merged
with the AFL both on a national and state level.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION - PURPOSE
PROFILE - METHOD
PURl?OSE
The purpose of this thesis ie
i6 to examine the labor philosophy of the
late Michael J. Quill, founder and President of the International Transport
Workers Union. It is the author's intention to explore the significant
opinions and beliefs of Mr. Quill, to examine the various factors which
influenced his thinking. Here perticular emphasis will be placed on
economic, political and social factors.

Mr. Quill's concepts concerning

the objectives of trade unions will be considered, as will his understandinB
understandin~
of the proper means to achieve those objectives.

In the entire study some

effort will be made to find some sort of consistent pattern underlying
~any
many

contradictory statements, as Mr. Quill was a voluble man.

rounding
~ounding

A full

out of his labor philosophy requires an examination of those areas

of interest of critical importance to the trade union movement.
Many reasons may be advanced indicating why Mr. Quill may be considered
~
a worthy subject of such a study. American labor has rarely produced a
more
~ore

colorful leader than Mr. Quill. Many of his statements over the years
~ave
nave bemused, antagonized, or arrogantly annoyed both management and the
public and sometimes large segments of organized labor as well. To isolate
~rom
rrom

his many confusing and ambiguous statements some threads of consistency

s a hazardous task, because what Mr. Quill said and what Mr. Quill meant

LS

~ight
night

be two very different things.

This in itself is a challenge.

The

philosophy reflects the man, and so it is characterized with a certain
Plamboyance, a Kruschev-like quality of inconsistent histrionics.
"Quill is not a man who can be explained in a sentance
sentancs
or a paragraph. His is a cOlliplex personality; some of
his union members would follow him to the death; while
others cordially detest him and do not hesitate to say
so. Outside his union there are labor leaders, especially
in high-ranking AFL-CIO circles, who consider him a knave
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and a mountebank. Many who know him well consider him a
unionist so dedicated to the TWU that they fear it will
fall apart because of internal factional discord when
he goes. He is a man of keen political savvy, and he
never hesitates to use it. He is a slogan-manufacturer
and phrase maker of great ability, a platform speaker of
such talent that he has become probably the city's most
successful stump crator."i
Apart"' however, from the natural interest in the man himself, his position
as a labor leader, particularly in New York City was of such importance
that a study of it was merited.

The Transport Workers Union controls what

is an essential service to the City of New York - public transportation,
including both surfact and rapid transit.- Owing to the geographically
vast and physically complex structure of New York City, its dependence
on public transportation is absolute. Narrow streets, prolonged delays
in traffic, lack of adequate parking facilities, are driving mora and more
people to use the subways. Hence a strike there would paralyze the city.
But in view of the economic importance of New York in relation to the rest
of the United States, the effeote of a transportation strike there would
be felt beyond the boundaries of the city. The power to call such a strik
r~~:te.Q,.

in the hands of Michael Quill.

Again a man who could build a union under the extremely adverse
conditions existing 1~ New York is a worthy subject of study. To achieve
what Quill achieved required a certain canny type of brilliance and a
fair share of fervor and devotion. An examination of the Transport
Workers Union, its philosophy, policies and objectives should in:turn
throw some light on the philosophy and objectives of its founder.
Finally, it was the author's good fortune to have been closely
associated with Mr. Quill during the last seven monthe of his life.

From

this association came some dim awareness of Mr. Quill's ultimate objective
1Theodore W. theel and J. K. Turcott, Arbitration and Transit Peace
[Englewood Cliffs, N.J •• Prentice Hall 1960J pg. 33
• Surfaoe transit refers to single carriage vehicles and would therefore
include the bus lines. Rapid transit, on the other hand refers to a
'¥ll~~arriage vehicle and is used in this study to refer to &he subway
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and views both about labor in general, and the objectives of the Transport
Workers
did
~orkers Union in particular. During those last seven months, Mr. Quill did,
in
l.n fact, call his first transit strike in New York and working closely with
conclusione
him during that period, the author was enabled to arrive at some conclusiom
concerning Mr. Quill's views on the use of the strike weapon, his collectivE
bargaining philosophy and tactics, and his qualities as a labor leader in
holding together a rather turbulent rank and file.
PERSONAL PROFILE
Michael J. Quill was born in the little village of Kl1garvan, County
Kerry, Ireland, on September 18, 1905. He was the second youngest of
eight children most of who~ were involved in some way or other with
Ireland's fight for freedom. Quill was a farmer's oon, and his interests
lay not so much with t~e problem of industry, but with the overthrow of the
British Government and the right to Irish political independence. It is
necessary here to dwell on this portion of Quill's life as it is the
author's belief that these early environmental factors had a profound
influence on his subsequent activity here in America. Quill and many of
the first organizers of the Transport Workers Union thereinafter TWO] were
men who had fought the :British in Ireland as members of the Irish Republicar '
Army. With his father jailed twice, and his brothers and sisters all in
the movement, the remote Quill farmhouse became a center of subversive
activity. Quill was brought up in an atmoephere of secrecy and intrigue,
of whispered meetings and guerilla tactics. Like the other rebels of the
time, he had been ardently associated with all the ideals of the leaders
of Ireland's fight for freedom. One of the most important of those. leaders
was James Connolly, co-founder of the Irish Transport and General Worker's
Union. During the Irish Rebellion of 1916, the union officss in Dublin
were blasted to the ground, and Connolly wounded and on a stretcher, was
taken out and executed, becoming a legend in later-day Irish unionism.
All this is important, because Connolly, while not only being a patriot,
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was also a strong advocate of a type of unionism which Quill interpreted
as industrial unionism. Quill lived through this era and we shall see
later, the full effect of its impact on him.
On March 17th, 1926 Quill arrived in America, and started work on a
pick and shovel gang at the l68th street station of the Independent Subway,
which was then under constr~.::tion. Having passed through a series of
different jobs he wound up a ticket taker for the Interborough Rapid
conditio~
Transit (hereinafter IRTJ. Surveying the long hours and the poor conditioru
01~ the job and of transit employees Q.uill began to think of forming a union
History should have discouraged him as previous efforts had met with
concerted opposition. After a few secret meetings Quill and Douglas
McMahon3 were working as full time organizers.
From the very beginning the Communist influence was present, as those

who selected Quill for the organizing job were themselves agents of the
Party.

Through the skillful propaganda of these men coupled with Quill's

enthusiasm, the new union began to grow. In 1936 it received recognition
through the International Association of Machinists as Lodge 1547. However
the new union found it difficult to breathe in the crafty air of the
American Federation of Labor. The growing power of the CIO, the emphasis
on industrial unionism, on organizing the unskilled appealed strongly to
TWO's aspirations and so
" •.• on May 7th, 193;, affiliation with the Committee for
Industrial Organization took place. On • .3.y lOth, an
international CIa charter was granted, and on October 5th
the Transport Workers Uni,on 010 was formed in constitutional
convention. The original and strongest group emerged later
as Greater New York Local 100'! ...
'McMahon was later to be expelled from th2 union after the 1948 Convention.
Then an avowed Communist he went to work for the Furniture Workers in New
York. After many years, he too became disill'sioned with Communism, and
like Quill made a complete break with it. Shortly after this, he was
approached by Quill who invited him back to the union. McMahon is today
International Secretary-Treasurer of the TWU
4James J. McGinley, S.J., Labor Relations in the New York Rapid Transit
Systems 1904-44; New York. Columbia University; King's Crown Press 1949,
pg. 286.
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IOI:J.odic.tely, the 'fWU set about organizing everything on uhoels, "nd nany
A. F. of 1. t.miono sta.rted to loso meml>ers. Historic events and personalities played into the union's hands. John 1. Lewis encouraeed them morally
and financia.lly. The legislation so benevolent to labor in the thirties
also ascisted the organ~.zational development and the union grew in strengt4
spreadinG throughout the country. Locals were established in Akron,
Philadelphia. Omaha, Flint, Columbus n~d San Francisco. Apart from a
favorable Lewis and legislation, much of this exp,1.:l.nsion must be ,~ttributed
to the excellent propaganda ~lork of the ComL'1u.nists in the union. To 'Vlhat
extent Quill believed fully in tho prinCiples of Communism will be
discuszed Inter. Suffice it to say here that he lias glad to avail of their
services to build up his union.
Apart from the subwo.YB, Quill started to extend his union's scope.
In 1942 he started the drive to organize the airline workers, and in 1945
he signed the first union contract with Pon American World Airtmys. The
intOl'Got in tdrlines led to the formation of the Air Tr~'.nsport Division
of TWJ, which covered every maintenance and flight clasoification with the
excoption of pilots und engineers. In New York contracts wore being
signed tlith tho private bus companies as well as with the subway systems.
In 1954 the CIO Railroad Organizing Committee, comprising some 30,000
mombers affiliated with the TWO. Prior to this Quill had suoceas~~lly
organized the maintenance and cafeteria workers in Columbia University.
Subsequently he moved into Utilities organizing the workers in the
Brooklyn Union Gas Company. One of the more recent groups to be affiliated
was composed of certain categories of missile workers of Cape Kennedy.
They were incorporated into the Air Transport Division as a sub-division
of Amerioan Airlines. In brief these constitute the industries whioh
Quill organized through the TWU.
HOl-leVer, in view of Quill' s dynamism, it was unlikely tho. t he ",ould
confine his aotivi ties to the scope of the TWU alone. He lms for many
years vice-president or the l'ew York City CIO oouncil, end became president
in 1949, a poSition he held until 1959, when tho AFt and CIO labor bodies
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uore merged. He 1ms n member of the :Na.tional Board of ClO from 1937 to
1950, l'Then he liTar; elected vice-president of the national body, a post
,-,hich he held until the merger in 1955.
Few I:len become important la.bor leadero lii thout some talent for
poli tics. Quill saw early on the extent to vrhich unionism uaa linked 1'lith
local politics. In 1937 he \U1.S electer!. to the City Council of lie", York
as an Independent Labor oandidate. Much will be said later on about Quill 'e
attitude to politios. His views fluotuated, and though eleoted in 1945 on
the platform of the Amerioan Labor Party, he iV"aO later to oondemn it as
ineffective. He rotireC:. froI:l politioal offioe in 1949, and within his
union he gradually adopted the position of advooating a National Labor
Party.
Outside tho country Quill was establishing oontacts that l{ere to have
some bearing on his views. In 1949 he took part in the formation of the
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions in London as a delegate
of the ClO, and attended subsequent lCFTU Congresses in that capacity in
Milan [1951], Berlin [1952]; stockholm [1953], and Vienna [1955J. He was
elected to the General Executive Board of the International Transport
Federation in 1954 at its London Con~ss, and was re-elected in 1955, at
the Vienna Congress.
Muoh of Quill's prominence was based not only on hie personality, but
on his bargaining tactics. His strikes, his repeated threat to strike,
his cliff-hanging bargaining all oreated an image, and tot the snme time
took their toll of Quill's strength. On Januar.y 1, 1966, Quill oalled
his fimt official subway strike in IJel; York. The pressure of the oomplioa
ted negotiations, the strongly antipathetic public opinion, the overall
wear and tear proved too muoh. Shortly after his arrest for tearing up
the nnti-strikc injunction, he suffered a heart atta.ck. From this he made
a short-lived reoovery, and he died of a seoond heart attack on January 28,
1966 •
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ME!T}IOD

This ther:lio in part of a joint resoarch project undertaken by
graduate students of the Institute of Industrial Relations of Loyola
UniverHity, Chioago.

The project's function is to outline the salient

viewpoints of important leaders in the American le>bor scene.

The na.ture

of the project detemines the structure of the thesis, and so int'luences
its method.

For purposes of easy and immediate comparison tdth similar

theses in tho project, the analrsiG of Quill's labor philosophy in broken
dOlfll into two main areas, the objectives

of the labor movement, and the

means used to aohieve these objectives.
Under the first heading aro considel'El(;' Quill's views on tho national
an

international aims of Amerioan labor and in pgrticular his beliets

and aspirations conoemine the objectives of the TWO.

Under the seoond,

the author considers both the political and economic means to attain these
ends.

Finally, there io a oonsideration of critical faotos whioh atfect

every labor loader, signifioant areas on which he is compelled to speak,
automation, tho capitalist system and so on.
In this particular study emphasis will be :plaoed on the position of
public employees in relation to munioipal and stnte government because
this 'tlas the crucial iosue for Quill llhen, in 1940, the subwaye passed
from private to munioipal ownerwhip, and hie 30':'000 memberooot Local 100
in Nell York euddonly found themselves a.s munioipal employees.
The research methodology of the thesis conpris9o both the library and
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intorviC't:l method.
nOll The

T~'U

The prima.ry sourccn include the official union nOllspaper

Express, fomerly Tho Transport Voice, and even before that

Tho Trannit Bulletin; the TWU Convention Proceedi1)BS
Convention Proceedings
from

1937-1965, the Q!Q.

1937-1963, the Af1cCIO Convention Proceedings

1955-1965.
In addition much valuable primary material was put at the author's

disposal in tho form of letters, find in partic:'ular, tape recording'S of
many of Quill's more important ancl relevant speeches.

Again the author

has had a personal acquaintance "lith Quill·s private libra.ry and has
discussed with him those bookn which most effccted his thinking.

Various

Fact Finding Commi ttoe Reports both to the J.l8,yor and to the liew York City
Transi t Authority round out the prima.ry sources.
Seconda.ry sources, on the other hand, are not so plentiful.
from a feu occasional articles in the tgduQtrial

and

Apart

Labor Relations

Reviow published at Comell University, a.nd various editorials in the lJelf
York newspape:ra, there are really only two valtd source books I
Relationo in the Now

~ork

Lilbor

Rapid Transit Sl§tems 19Q4-1944 by Jameo J.

McGulloy, S.J. published in

1949. and Arbitration and Transit Peace by

Turcott and Kheel, published in

1960.

In addition to the library method, the interview method wa.s also used.
Here the author

i18.S

fortunate in having personal contacts both in the

TWU at all levels, e.nd likewise with ,members of the Nell York City Transit
Authori ty. and certain members of the municipal administration at City
Hall.
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CHAPTF..R II
QUILL t S VIEWS ON LABOR MOVE}OO1T ODJECTlVES
THE

I;ATIO!~AL

OBJECTIVES OF THE AMERICAN LABOR HOVEl4F..NT

Like most other labor leaders, Qulll had views on the more proximate,
and the more remote objectives of Amerioan labor.

The more immedia.te ones

conoerned themselves lii th labor and tho individual workE'l', the others
affeoted rather the entire nation.

Quill, however, would seldom differen-

tiate, and henoe he would confuse imr;tediate

~li

th remote objectiYes.

In the

early days lrhen branded a Communist, he expressed his views to the fimt
oonventionof the

,WU

in 1937.

"i 30 hour week; living wage, clean and decent homos for
alll better parks; better department of justioe; children
born flO free citizens in hospitals, put up and supported
by the govemment, and not to be bom in debt - if lrlanting
thpsE") things means being branded as a Communia t, I wan t to
oarry a hammer in one hand, and a. sickle in the other for
the rest of my lite." •

Elsewhere he outlined the objectives as.
"Full peace-time employment; freedom of labor unions;
oollective bargaining ~ights for all, complete religious
freedom, equality for all, and the wiping out of race
hatred, extension of free eduoation and medical attention;
old-age seourity, a stable economy at home for the benefit
of all tho people, and a firm and lasting peace. n '
In this composite view, Quill indicates that labor's welfare is the
nationts welfare, and that if these aims are realized for the worker,
then it is the countr.y whioh will benBfit.
'TWij Convention proceed~.
''1'W Expre!§ , April 194

1937, Pg. 65
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Of particular importance to Quill was the question of race hatred
and he ardently endorsed all anti-<liscrimination and Civil Rights movements
For him this was an aim comroon both to the TWU and to American labor
generally.

Quill's views on Civil

Ri~~ts

TWO when the union was first founded.

go back to the early dayo of the

Quill sought a

char~er

International Association of Machinists (hereinafter lAMJ.

from the

The alliance

was short-lived, Quill breaking with the IAK on two grounds, one, a disagreement over the principle of oreanir,ation, Quill favored the industrial
form, two, the queotion of raoial disorimination on the basis of color
or national origin.
Since then Quill fought to ensure that on the subways and buses, and
indeed throughout labor generally, skilled jobs would. be open to the Ne8lrO
worker.
"Today hundreds of Negro workers are employed in every
department or the t::ronsit lines of New York City. It
is a fact of life so completely acoepted that some
workers never knew, and som(~ have forgotten, that it
wasntt always that way." Y
Closely allied to the objeotive of the Amerioan labor movement was one
comr:1On to most leaders, that of organizing the unorganized.
however, this was not just a platform slogan.

For QUill,

It was a vital reality and

could only be effectuated as longeas labor retained its sense of mission,
its youthful drive and energy.

For Quill tho ultimate enemy of this

initial feri/or was a sense of oomplacency, a pseudo-respeotabili ty
in his eyes meant eventual stagnation.

~lhich

Page
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Time and again he warned of this danger.
"It 11oul'~. be liell also. for many of ,)ur nell trade union
leaders who aoquired position and security in the ~oent
years, if they too would think back to the not-so-goodold days, and. then get off thair nawly acquired swivel
chairs and abandon their restful week-ends - and get out
on tho picket lines while the chance is still with us to
fight for the common protection of all including themselves." a
It is

~le

author's view that, as shall be pointed out later, these

early views of Quill were ofparBmount importance when the question of the
mcrgar of the AFt and CIO began to be discussed.
For qUill, the American labor movement had of course to be concerned

with issues like politics, social programs. and above all legislation
whether Federal or State.

In these reopects, his views are similar to

those of other prominent labor leaders.
"If the leaders of labor are a.ble to represent workers in
negotiating a.grecments on wagew, hours, and other mv.ttera
of vital concern. then they should be. and are able to
represen't workers in legislating or negotiating the oonditions, under ~hich they may, by law, protect the rights
of ell workers, and all Citizens.
Only through proper representation in government can the
liorker be sure of a full measure of justice and protection,
tha.t what the workingmen have lion will not be taken away
from them, and what workingman deserve will not be denied
them." 8

• 'Gransit Bulle,\1n. January 1946
8 Speech delivered at a Convention of the Amerioan Labor Party in New
York on July 29th, 1937, and reported in The Tronei t Bulletin
August 1937.
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organization
Most labor leaders ,!,Fho a.re members'lof international labor organizationl
find. their vie,1S modified or confirmed by leadem from other oountries.

In

general, however, one may say that there is a certain uniformity of opinion
expressed by labor leaders.

A reading of speeches and public statements

reveals certain ideas appearing with repetition bordering on the oliohe.
Thus an investigation of Quill t S vi ellS on the international objeotives of
the American labor movement does not in fact turn up any startling departures from the trade union line.

Quill believed that one quality was neede

badly in many trade unions throuP'.)l tho 't'lorld, a quality for whioh Amerioan
labor leaders had fought bitterly, and that

was

the freedom to organize.

In thic respeot, Amerioan trade unions were the exemplar to unions allover
the world, and the oontribution of Amerioan labor was "to prolllOte unity

and understanding among people".

10

In his early yeal'S, Q.uill wa.s

~30

preoocupied with the diffioul ties

confronting him 5.n the building up of the TWU that he had little to say
about the International Objeotives of the American labor movement.

But

wi th the steady development of his own union, Quill· s intereot in lTorld
labor problems increa.sed, partioularly after the founding of the International Confedeiation of Free Trade Unions [hereinafter
[here1naft~r ICFTU].
"Peace, bread, freedom
fre~dom remain the objeotives of the freounions of the
thE
world.""

This involved the economic and sooial betterment of the

Trans;t Bulletin, April 1945 Pg. 8
t. ~ Express, July 1951 Pg. 14

I.
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incUvidual worker, tho right to a living lmge, to be treated with respeot
and dignity, the freedom to dissent, to form free and. viablo trade unions.
In m",ny countries, these objectives oannot be realiJSed beoause of the
forces of communism

anr:~

totaBtA,rianism.

In vial'!' of f.tuill's earlier flirtations "ii th the American Communist
Party, it is intercatinr,- to note the vehemence of· his later attacks on the
both at home, and in the international sphere.

But for Quill this freedom

of trade unions had a neoessary prerequisite, one whioh was

one of the a

of the ICFTU; namely, the promotion of full national freedom of selfgovemment.

This is one instarloe l'lhere Quillt s Irish political experience

1.nfluenoed his thinking on the international objeotives of Amerioan labor.
For Quill there was a olose connection between
and tho

dev~lopment

po~itical

self-deterrninatio

of a. free and demooratio labor movement.

Renoe for

Quill, American labor should provide the'leadership ofa sort-of world
vdde OPTlosi tion party against the forces of diotatorship.

"Our aim would

be to join ilJi th other trade unions allover the world in the fight against
dictatorshil} end totalitarianism .. "

U

Throagh a united free labor movement all ovor the 'forld, Quill

believed that these forces could be met.

"Tho trade union movfMent must

scrjously tackle tho causes from which tho scourge Of communism aomos -

. the abuses of oapitalism, colonialism, and imperialism."·a

Quill~also

felt that if world issue demanded it, tho Amorican labor movement should
aotively

SUP[~rt

or oondemn the U.S. government.

,. ~ Eepresg, July 1951 Pg. 14
t" ... "u Express" June 1955, Pg. 14
mt;.nf
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Thus' it would. exerciso i tc role of leader ofJthe free tro.de unions of
the world.

For exa.mp1e, in 1957, the que!'1tion of the suppression of the

Hungarian revolution wns of cuprtlme international importance.
It1::e Ge1f-dete!'I!linc;,tion in
ct.lrront.

C~rus,

Other isaues

and the Israo1 questior, '<[oro t'.lso

Here Quill felt tha.t lEt,bor should a.ctively crt t1ze American

foreign policy ..
The American labor movement can best show its interect and oxe~ci$~
its intornational 1ea.dership by foreign aid, and by working-in cloRe
aSBooiation with the Ito a.nd tho ICFTU.

Quil1t~

ocncept of the ultima.te

international objectives of the American labor movement

m~ght

be best

summed up in the a.ims of the ICF'rU.
1.
2.

3.

4.

The preserva ti:)n of world peaoe.
The prevention of aggression.
'rhe promotion of fullnstional freodolll of self-govel"Ilmont.
The recognition and application cf human l~ghts, including
that of unfettered trade union organi~ation.

"Tho f'w:tC,amenwl purponf;l Ilml objoctive::. of our UYlioY'. a.rf:
irerensed wages, real job SElcurlty, proper pensions and
mo~'o organizations in a full and demooratic: America with
equal ric1'bts for ."1.11." ..
.

ThUD in l'WU' s fil'(lt convention did Quill outline the o'ojectives of his
newly fOUYlded unjon.

These objectives were closnly allied to furthering

tho pl'inoi;91o of industrial U1Iionism and Quill all his life, believed
that tAts

f'or~l

I)f trade u..'1ionism wa.s most in

of tho Amerioan labor movement.
1.

keepint:~

;'it th the objectives

The whole function of t.l0 union

TWO Convention Prooeed1ngg, 1937

Pe. 63

''fat;

to
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}~'3r:1p

fighting to improve \rages, hours, and tiorking condi tiom3 of its

memlH:ln.:.

Thus eac1.l. bargainillg' seGsion was but a prea.mble to

th~ n~xt.

"We ~:ill ~dn 1-!hat we n~ strong onough to take from
the employers. Th112. 1s a basic fao t of life. w'ha t
'fe don't uill this year, we will fitr..ht to win next year.
And j.:!:' "tre aren t t ouoce::H~ful ne:;:t year, we 'fill keep up
the fight until we achieve our go~ls. This, I believe,
is the only 1/a:/ a Naponniblo trade union movement can
operate wi thin 'the framework of a. demooracy. n • •
Owing to the really long hours and poor
a. prime objective
transi t 11Orker.

0

~lorking

conditions, Quill made it

r his union to rer:ltore some nance of Ctigni ty to tho

Quill ma.intained that this liould mean better service for

the public, and would reeul t in the proteotion and enhancement of thEl

interests of trarlsi t labor allover the oountry.

In

1959, the 25th

Annivel"Sary :rea.l.' of 'l'WU, Quill looked back and stLWI

"Our greatest and most lasting contribution is TWO's
achievomont in l"\)f:Jtol~il1t:~ the l"ighto of oi tizonship
and dieni ty tot,he individual' lTorkor. Wh~n I span.k
of the rights of oitizenship and dignity, I mean
froedoIll fror:l:enl', freedom frou 'vant, freodol:l "1;0
speak onetR mind - this 19 the meA-DUra 0:':' necurit{
established by our strong UIlion orga.niwt1on. tt t
In 1940, t...lle 'Jt:-l.tUl-1

radically.

0:

the 30,000 Members of

!~ocal

100 chtmgod

':"'11is is th8 1"rg':H3t, a.nd "the parent 1000.1 oompl'ising the

sub\'1a.y li"orkere of

1)"0\1

York City.

In that yoar, the old privately o.med

Bubwayn pn.ss6cl over to mn.ntoipal o't>mership and tho 'Wo:.':'kc!.'!:'I
themselvsB public em:nloyees.
the unien,

~lhich

rl~his,

sudd~nly

found

ot' course, affeoted the cbjectives of

ne,\-l hud to be l"El:f'el'rJulatod tc

m(1~t

the new challenge.

aim now becano tho octe:blishment for public employees of 'those rightn
,. ~WU Ex;ereas, lQovember 1953, Pg. 14
t. TWU F.xprese, May

1959, Pg. 24

The
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enjoyed by li01"kel""l in tho private sector.

Thie inoluded, of course, tho

rir',ht -to strike.
But for Quill, and he

e:x::p1"Gese,~.

this sentiment many times to the

<luthor, One of the mose imJ)ol'tant objeotives of his union wns tho
establishment PJnd maintenanoe of job seourity.
in 1937 may illustrate why this lIas so.
~t;he

rernovc.l of

infa.mous "Red. List".

'Was a comp<...n;,' b'.l11ctin boo.rd.
~;otice,

writtem jn red ink.

The

ten

d:t~

Inside the

bUG

and trolley garages

One n.1tice was tho Suparintondont's Re<!ueot
l'his notioe listed thoa!} Cr:lnloycos r(;quiI'ed
'l'he consequence was often

auspel')sion for some infringement of the rules, or evon

dismissal in certain cases.
,{orkel'S ,-rore

contraot siened

It was oonoerned chiefly 11ith the

to see tho :Jupel'intendent before going to work.
f.i~,;eto

fl~t

giv~n

When in

1937

this list was eliminated, the

some securi ty-_

"BeforP Tv.'U cPTlef:'l.red on the scene, a tra.nsi t worker
had far more to fear 'than f'ei:~r i tealf'. l'lle boas had
the right to hire $.f..d. i'ire [; t \;Ii11. ""nen thls union
~rac founded, ].mid ''If,op.tions, pt'!-:i.d legal holidays,
sound pension plans, overtime pay, even one day of
rest in seven, vlOro unknown <to tho tl'<1l'1cit ille.1lSt1"Y."

When some modicum of jo"u scour! t;1 was established, Quill' a
objective for hin union

if8S

;;110139

on the

SU'bWlYS.

Some :knowleige of these oondi tiono is recessary to realize why
h5ve b,3::n sl10h an i!Dllorta..'I'1t objective of the TWU.

1 If

TW

no~'{:t

·the establishment of some form 9f adequa.te

¥lorking co l'l:d i tiona for his membe:rs, particularly

LIR'l'J ,

'If

thJ.~

should

'rhcre were two

the 13rookl.yn l·iLnhn t ta.ll rPra.n~ it [:Blll"'!' J , and. the:, munioipally owned

ExEl"OSS t

}~o:~y

1959. Pg. 24
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Irld~lP0ndent Su.l:>way Syatem (nID).

ruthlessly suppressed any

~~ion

As employere all three companies
activity other than their own oompany

unionism.
"There 1s aVi(lEmoo tl. plenty that the oompanies used
e·.,ery triok in the books J inclut.'l.:i.llG wide-epread
circulation of spics, blac~~isting, yello~-dog
contraots, and. wholesale firings, to discouraee
aotivi ty in t1ll:T union exoept OlH~ rlholly domina.ted
by transit exeoutives." 18
Wi th no polswiblo redress and '1i t11 "':;he oontIi tiona of the thirtlec, the
lli.Cn

workerl on any terms the oompany ohose.

"In addition to unreasonably low wages. employees had
to be on duty from 5 or 6 a.m. to 9 Pdl.; often with
four or five hours of un.paid swing time, to oomplete
an cre.i.nary twelve-hour, seven-day work ahlft. Wi th
never iii. day off, these !'jen oomplnined that they could
not SOt' theil' chllt1:ron by d.ayli;;ht from one year to
the next, and that they oould never afford to take a
day off, unless they were too ill !;o dragthcl3(;ol ves
to wor1.:. :Nor cOllld <1ihey quit thai!' jobs. This was the
?eriod of ·the depression. Hundreds, even thousands, of
applicants were available for a:r:.y ki111jf job, and no
lIial'l in his l'i~t mind 'if)uld throl1 a.wn,)'" 'l post, even one
p:a.yin,~ as little a.s 50 cents an hour to motormen and
oonduotors, when the alternative was selling apples on
the street." ...
Many of' these men contracted some form of lung

d.h;e~,se

resulting from the

lOlle houm unnereround, end this coupled. with the hazards of working with
the eleotrtc I'9.il led to a. ft.. ·ther objeotive of the TlltT.
S~fcty
Wc,,5

had v.hmUO beon [), major preoocupation of' Quill ·s.

Il': 1957, he

appoin'tE,d Cha.irman of the Na. tiona! CIO' n Commi tteo on Safety and

Oco<1patlonal .tIoal the

The

ot~tis·Uos

.. e Turcott and Xhoel, OR oit, Pg. 2;

•• TIP

m!P£!§I, April 1952, Pg. 12

of the :first CIO 8afr&ty Conferenoe in

Pa.ge 18

1954 revealed that

~'1TO

minion 'l-JOrkers a year Guffered injury or disease

resul tine froll thei:z- jolis.

In tr'J.nspo:t:'tation frel..luently acoidents and

near electrocution took plaoe as traok builders and maintainers worked
lfith such high vol tag-a.

Tl.1J !!'anagerial attitude was somewhat similar to

that reflected in the, experience of the Cyrllt'l Ching' in Boston.

·0

Quill's

objeotive was to chan(!e the t at'ti tude by the illtrod.uotion of l'lEH'l safety
regulations, and th.e organization of joint com!l'.1ttees to etudy the
particular ha.zards of 3ubway lllorkers.

-. Cyrus Ching, "My Life in Industrial Relations" i.n Richard A. Lester,
ed., Labor. .b.~~m1-2n._N~hior Issues, !~ew York, Random House, 1965

Pg. 10-12.
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CH..A.PTER III
KEA.'NS
QUILL'S VIEWS ON TIlE KEA.'
NS liBCESSARY
TO OBTAIlir
OBTAI:N LABOR'S Ol3JECTIVES

In the last ohapter we studied Quill's views on the objectives of the
American labor movement, and the plaoe of the TWO in this movement.

But

of more interest are the means whereby Quill set out to achieve these
objectives.

I say of more interest, because in many ways Quill was not at

all an organization-type man.

True, he did believe in the necessity fcr
tcr

ot his
organization, but hiG labor philosophY is more a manifestation of
persona1i ty than a- formall)" cut and dried set of organized opinions.

Hence

while there is a structural division of this study into objectives, and
means, there will in fact be some overlapping.

Often it is necessar.y to

study the means in order to get some idea of the objectives.
The thesis will follow the pattern ot the other studies in ·this
project, and divide the means into two main oategories.
poli tioal.

economic and

Under economio
econcmic means will be oonsidered, the organization ot

wo»kers, collective barga1ning, and the use ot economic foree, the
poli tical means on the other hand will consider labor'lI relationship to
political parties, the political education of
politioal
ot members and finally Quill's
views on labor legislation as a means toward achieving his objectives.
ECONOMIC MPANS

1.

ORGANIZATION OF wonnms

When in 1936 ....i1l met with his six tel10w workers and decided to
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found a union, a catchword was necessary and Quill had it.
01m I1iDUSTRY, on FlGHT.

ONE U!lIOlr.

From the beginning, Quill out right across all

forms of job classification, and trade unionism based on craft distinction.
Throughout his entire life, he adhered firmly to the principle of industri"
organization.

Of course, this meant immediate trouble with lAM and result

in the end of Quill's short-lived assooiation with them.

Quill's belief

the need for purely industrial organization had many sources, some based
on his experienoe in Ireland, others on the teachings of James Connolly,
the Irish industrial unionist, others again on the position of the craftunion in the transporta.tion industry.
Up to the period of the emergence of "the 'l'W, la.bor relations in
Bew Yort City t~sit had been disastrous.

Prior to the 1930's, repea.ted

strikes, tho frequent use of bealdes, scabs, company spies, management's
continued refusal to meet with the wOrk0rB on a collective basis, gave
rise to a rash of employee organizatic;>ns, whose struggles among themselves
I

delighted management and produced chaos.

"Some ot the organizations specialized in rapid tranei t,
some were associated with street railways generally, some
were bona fide and some were not, some wore strictly trade
union, and some were predominately benevolent. All were
related to the job, its conditions and its improvements,
and none was purely fraternal, religious, or reoreational.
Unions were frustrated by lack of cohesion until 1916, by
yellow-dog contracts until 1938, and by depression condi tions until 1934." .~
.
The early efforts to organize were 8.13 "on a cmf't basia with tho
Knights of Labor and the A. F. of L. making valiant but unavailing etfor"
to org"d.llize transport-workers.

., McGinley; 2R oti, pg.

257

For Quill, the only eolution was industria
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unionism.

Only then oould oompany unions be broken, and only in unity

would you have s trcngth.

Hence a new slogan'

UNITED, INVnlCI13LE.

impediment towards organization, had, therefore, to be removed.
mattered little to Quill whether or not it

l'~,~

Any

It

''In::Jed on oreed, na.tional

origin or color. "Quill saw discrimination as a foroe hindering effiCient
organiv..ation and so rea.lized early on that it would have to

,~,

and that

aotions and polioy would have to be uniform.
Th~re

oan be no doubt about Quill's sinoerity over the

racial disorimination.

q~estion

of

As halt been noted, his f1lb.t for equal job

opportunities oharaoter.1zedhisunion aotivity from the beginning.

Even

befcre Civil Rights became an issue as such, Quill was s'hrongly a.dvocating
equality and oalling upon the govemment to implement its polioies.

He

identified this objeotive as oharacteristio of the CIO.
"For deoades men and tV'omen from every walk of life in
America have fought for equality for the Neg1fO people
not only in !}U';:;lio eduoation, but in housing, job
opportuni ties, votine rights, interstate travel, hot.,
theatre and resturant accommodations, and many other
aspeots of human activity. Since eIO was founded, it
has been in the forefront of the struggle to abolish
8C1gregation and wipe out every foirD of raoial and religious
disori~ation which has plagued our national life.
The situation in the South is growing 'Worse. The moiate
oan now ride in the open without their hoods. The trade
union movement cannot parmi t these forces to go unohallenged.
We must continue to speak out against this newest b%'8nd of
Amerioan hsoism from the shop level to th0 top cO!lllllM.d of
the united labor organization.

It.. .

In the new TVU, Quill followed out his unity program

~lentlessly

any effort by cmft groups to disturl;r it was severely curbed.
p q

and

The unified
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opposi tion of management cou.ld be met on1y by the unified front of labor.
This would be impossible if transport were to be organized on a craft baais4
"'l.'WU beoame great beoause of its industrial 1'01.'11 of
organization. It t~ats all workors equally, itr
tights for GQua1 hourly i110reases aoross the boa:rd,
along with equal vaoations, equal pensioDa, equal
aick leave, equal paid legal holidays and equal job
seGuri ty. This is the very heart of the industrial
form of organization-one payroll, one union-equal
treatmEint for all. '!'hat is the way it 1s dosthrou.gb.out the 010. That 1s why the elO was founded. That
is why the AlL oraft ~ion system was disoredited.- ••

When in

1957, a section of the union sought speoial privileges because

of their jobs, there was a tense period for a while.

In

1957, the

Motomen t s Division of Local 100 called an unoffiCial 9-day strike in the
subwa1B, Quill was forced to modify his views on industrial organization
and affo:rd the motormen more voice in the negotiations, and more effective
representation on the govem.ing body of the local.
Another factor which oonvinoed Quill tha't industrial unionism was
essential was the type of people he had to organize.

The early membership

of the TWU was almost entirely Irish. ' Prior to Quill's emieration,
,

Ireland was torn by Oivil Va..

'l'his was a b1 tter war and during 1 t ma.r1Y

emigrated to the United States.

Hundreds of those who came ovor wound up

as employees in rapid transit in New York.
of disun1 t7 in their cwn oountry.

They had experienced tho evils

They had seen what befell the early

efforts of the Irish Transport and General Workers Union in the lockout
of 1913 when 33,000 men in Dublin were looked out bY' transit and other

.,

~WU

E;pre•• , November 1951, Pg. 24
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employers.

Now Quill gave them a cause for which to fight.

what disunity had done to Ireland.

He pointed out

He showed how lack of unity among the

various crafts had achieved nothing for the workers, espeoially the
unskilled., how in faot the only solution for rapid tx'ansi t workers was
industrial un:tonism.

All the old techniques oame into play; seoret meeting!
meetingl ,

passwords, clandestine gatherings at tho various Irish halls in the 01 ty.
"These gatherings were however, ideal for organizing purposes.
At suoh get-togethers, Quill and his small band of non-paid
offioials met transit men WhoA they otherwise could not have
contacted for many 79ars and to whom they preached. the message
of unionis •• " ••
It has been mentioned that Quill·s philosoph1 was ccnsiderably
influenced 07 James Conno117, the Irish trade union leader.

',u111 had

read all Ccnnolly's works.·· Connolly·s pioture hung over his desk, and
in his editorials in

t!Y ExP!'!I, Quill referred constantly to Oonnolly.

But it was t.d th regard to the method of organizing that Connolly· s
influence was most notioeable.

Writing in 1952 Quill noted.

-It was Ja.mes Connolly who shoved the transport t70rkers
of America their road to liberation - almost fifty
years ago. Connoll;r oame to the United States at the
tum of the oentul'f' and worked here for 1'Oa:m in various
industries. He lv.rote ver.1 olearly about the many problems
which conf'2lOnted the transit worker in New York: and other
oit1e.. Connolly's program of industrial unionism,
projeoted as far baok as 1908, guided us in the fo'~ding
of our organisation - the Il'ldependent '1':rnnsport Workers
Union - in April 1934. We used the ~eaohings of Oonnolly
as the bluep1'1nt to build Gur orga.l'lization in the subways
of New York <::i ty. "
•• TUrcott and theel, on,
on, oll-, Pg. 26
•• One of th. worts whioh most influenced Quill was a
interpretation of' Irish history by James Connolly,
LaW;: aA IWS\d. It was published by Maunae! and
Dublin and London in 1922

Socialist
entitled
Roberts of'
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'l'hirty yea.rs before the eIO was founded, J[~mea Connolly
wrote about the great advantages oitha industrial form
or orge.niza tion, and of the ba.nlaupt¢y of the oraft unions
set uP." ••
For Quill organization .meant both political and economioal strength,
In his union, there were many openings for the unsld1leci: worker.

Henoe

he had quite a few Negroes, and this brought up the question of racial.
discrimination.

As previously mentioned, Quill saw disorimination as an

obstaole to industrial organization, and so he had no time for it.
was to be aohieved at all costs.

Unity

It is some indioation of Quill's power

of lea.dership, that not obl;,. was he able to 'treld into one body Irishmen who
had fought on opposite sides of a Civil War, but he was likewise able to
blend the Negrotnto his union without any undue upset.
"We aohieved our present strength by unifying our
people, by disappointing the employers in their attempt
1;0 keep us divided, bJ" un1 ttag as the 01'111' means to
succe;~e, <:;::11 the only I:lcans to seour! t1' und dSLlOoraoy,
all religious, racial, and po1itioa1 groups.
At one time we had to take on vicious battles on the
question uf NsgTO discrimination. At one time we had
a battle--on the question of the transit oompanies
giving to our tellow Negro workors equal opportunities.
Some of auX' best members came in and said, "I am
satistied to work *1th the Negro brother as lone as he
remains a pol:'tel'-and we said until the time they
became motomen and wolited in the mechanical department
as tioket agtlnts and. guards and oonduotors, W'ltil tllat
time ~wu would be divided and beaten---. By the 1811
of 1940, we wOlll'that fight, u.nd today the :Negro transit
wol'kel"B in the Oi ty of' New York al'C ma:rchir.lg shoulder to
shoulder with the whits lfor'..cers in the transit industry." • .,

•• Dll

kEltll. April 1952, Pg. 16

., m

OQ!!.DJlUsa lroceedi:M!. ~24l. Pg. 25
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However, it is neoessar,y to stud7 Quillts views on industrial
organization not only with regard. to the objeotives of TlfU, but ialso in
relation to the objectives of the. Amerioan labor movement as a whole.
It is the

a~~hor's

belief that this in turn will throw some light on

Quillts isolat6d but vehement opposition to the

~IO

merger.

Quill·s

belief in in ius trial unionism was of oourse ohampioned by the newly
emerging CIO.

John L. Lewis gave finanoial and strong moral support to

the Tw1J.
"Speaking at the first TWU Convention in 1937, Lewis deolared
that 'there may have been somewhere, sometime, a better
reeord of aocomplishments than the reoord made by the
'rransport Workers Union - but I do not know OrMY_ I
know of no I,ara,11el aooomplishment on the part of a _
newly formed union, on the part of newly elected offioers,
in the face of great opposition, than the aooomplishment
of your officel'St your union and your membership.· ••
Later Philip Hurray likewise espoused the industrial union
aspirations of the TWO.

When Quill in his first handbill deolaredc

·We are based firmly on the prinoiple ot industrial
unionism, and against oonpany unionism and oraft unionism," ••
he was voicing the sentimentc of the CIO.
Quill was fea.rttl that

th~

When the merger was mooted,

CIO would lose some of its sense of mission,

that tha industrial fom of organization would be weakened, and that
oontaot with a cody whioh contained many raoketeers, whioh believed in
raiding and racial diee.imtnat1on, would in fact weaken the American
labor movement •
•• Speeoh of John L. Lewis at TWO Convention 1937 reported in the
TWU Exprellb by 1964, Pg. 12

•• TWU %:el!!s. ig. 7
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But we can detect n certain development of thought in Quill's views
on the merger.

Baok in 1950, he strongly supported merger moves, aided

perhaps by mutual opposition to anti-labor forces in legislative bills •

.

"This unity in long overdue and sorely needed if we are
to keep our rank strong and prepare for the 'blows that
are being aimed at us both from th~ forces of the left
and the right.---ln closing, I would advise the members
of TlJU throughout :.he nation a.nd elsewhere, that whe1"8V8;rpossible, they should give full support to the Ul'1i ty C01".1farenees which are taking place on national scale." -.
OVer the years, however, as Quill beoame aware of the growth of
raCism, raoketeering,

and~1ftg

opposed any possible merger

~d-th

in

th~

them.

A. F. of
III

8

t.,

he strenously

sarles of meetings prior to

the f;liami Oonvention in 1955, Quill had. objected to Reuther's allegedly
railroading tactics, and had challenged Reuther to

al~he

the CIO to vote in secret referendum on the question

o~

membership of

the mergor.

In

a meetinB of the Internationa.l };xecutive Board of the TW in Kay 1955, a
resolution was drawn up which voted overwhclmlingly for labor unity,
provided the Constitution of the newly-formed organization, outlawed
discrimination, prevented raiding, eliminated racketeering, and was rGnlly
dedicated to organizing
for political action.

the unorganized, and to using its full resourcos

In editorials and letters one can sense

feeling of frustration, his
itself out to A. F. of L.

b~lief

Q~il1ts

that, in fact, the CIa was selling

Perhaps the

~est SUCrlaI'Y

be found in a letter written by him to James B.
Treasurer of the CIO, on October 21, 1955.
-. TWO Expresg. August" 1'50, Pg. 26

of q.uill's position may

C~rey,

then Secretary,

Page
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I am writing you this letter in order that you may have
before you a precise and unclouded understanding of the
posi tion of the Transport Workers Union of America, 010,
on the question of the proposed merger of AFt and CIO.
The most recent official aoticn on this question was taken
by our Intema tional Executive Council meeting in Ne\f York

Cit7, October 5 and 6. The Council restated the conviotions
and reatfirmedthe actions originally taken by the delegates
to our 9th Biennial Ooftventioft last Pebrua17 and by a meeting
of our Intemation Executive Board last May. The proposed
merger Constitution was rejected for its failure to proVide
st1'ODg and binding SU8:ftU'ltees against disorimiJlation, :raiding and l"8oketeeZ'1ng, aad tor its lack of genuinely effective machine17 to implement a program for organizing the
unorganized. The Executive Council also directed the
Intemational Officers to conduct a refe:rendUII of the membership of the 'l'ra:fteport Worken Union of Amerioa follOWing the
forthooming 010 Convention to determine demooratioally our
future course with regard to the proposed merger.
I am enclosing for your information 00 pies of all the official
deCisions made by TWU on this matter.
As you are well avaM. both Cus Paber and I have oarr1ed out

this 1'lW'1date of the Transport Workers Union by voting against
the proposed merger constitution at meetings of CIO·s EXecutive
Cowttee and Board.
You will t1Dd enclosed with this letter a memorandum CD changes
proposed by'fW in the Dratt Constitution. These 17 amendments
are offic1ally submitted to lOu fcr consideration b1' 010 members
of the Uni t7 Corami ttee. fte1' should close the gap betwe8l'1
word and deed. These amendments pl'Ovide final and binding
machtner,r in the Constitution of the new federation b7 which
aD7 affiliate could be expelled for violation of 8D7 artiole
in the Constitution with l'Gs})ect to the three vi tal I t . _
Buoi... 1a00eteeriDg, and. :afi:1d.lng.
If ve. mean "hat we say about discrimination, raiding, corruption
and organizing the unorganized. these amenctraents should find'
quick approval. I refuse to believe that the countless thousands
of workiJ2g men and women fl'Om the factories and mills, the shops
and ottice., trom the minee, the ehips and the raill'Oad., have
given their loyalt7, their devotion and their lives for anything
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less thw an America. ">lhose unions liould be 1Ii thout
dbcrininati()l1, lti thcut corruption, ~"n,~. without
caraubalism.
Sincerely.
Michael J. Quill" ••
For Quill the merger <:nd the question of orgc.nizing tIlt) un.organized
were vitally linked, and he teared that much of the organizillg fire would
die down after the merger.
oonfirmed Quill' s f~ara.

Tho second Convention of the AFt-CIO movement
Resolution No. 125 dealt l1i th the theme of

"Organizing'the Unorganized".

A rather nostalgic note ie sounded,

immediately followed by statemants uhich border on ra,M,ona.lization.
"Tho discussion and the adoption of the "Organizing- the UllOrganized" resolution was one of the high moments in the closing
houes of the historic convention whioh merged the A. F. of L.
and the CIO. Trade union delegates left the convention hall
full of the idealism and determination that union people
always feel when fa.oed with 't.b.e problem of oI'ganizing the
unorganized. Hopes, expeotation and enthusiasm ran high.
A frank evaluation of the reoord made in organizing the
unorgunized sincu the adoption of that resolution tells
us that we have fa.llen short of the hopes we had, and -the
goals we sot. :But fa.ilure is not the proper wall to
describe ou.r record. these past two years." u,
Speakinff at

r:t l~,ter

AFl.....cIO Convention on 1jho sarno resolution. Quill

again voioed his skeptioism about the ability of the merger to effectuate
its own polioies.

,. Letter from Michael J. Quill, President, Transport Workers Union of
America, to James :8. Carey, Seoretary Treasurer, CIO, Oct. 1955 (in
the files of the union]
•• ~IO convention Prooeeding;

1921

Pg. 319-320
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"I don't believe as has been suggested, that 1t is any
800d to adjourn this convention and allow the Executive
Council to meet la"er to star-. a new orusade. We do no"
hayethe basia f'or a new orusade - Our trouble in the
labor IIlOvement ia that we never got over the hangover of'
the merger - You can talk about organizing the unorganized,
but until ve oan solve the problem of' inter-union raiding
there ia no hope. - 'l'here are other problema. We have
awenteen million oolo_d people in this oount17 and we
have not given the. the leadership :lJ1 the South•••Thera is
no 1'OOJI tor a orueade, Mr. lteA1'l7, until such t1Dle as we
can hoDeetl,-, like grovn-up people, sit down and work out
our problems. nat w1l1 we 40 about inter-unioll raicling'?
What will we do about equa11tT tor our Bepo people who
are c17ing out in the wildemeas tor tract. unioni811." u
For Quill, organizing the uno. .ized on an industnal basis raeant
8.

greater seue of solidarity with other industnal uni0118. a sense of

unity. which omtt unions lacked.
tight was his f'igh".

In 1952 ateel aegotlat1ona. RU%"1'ay'a

"ft.e figbt of' the 010 Steelworkers is

OUl'

fight,

and the fight of' all organised labor." ...
All the efforts of the CI0, however, had implications reaohing further
'than the goala of Amer10an labor.

Por Quill, "he failure of American

polioy at home wi'th regard to aeg:regation would impair Americat 8 influence
:lJ1 f'oreign policy_

With a large percentage of the world tlOn-vhi te, the

proorastination in giving the Negro his 1"1ghta, the prevalent diacriminatioJ
in oertain unions weakened the image of' America throughout the world.

"Until we olean up the mess in our own baoklard, what
right has our Secrev.17 cf' state to dish out advice
and moral 3udpmen.te to the contused 8lld beleagurad
people of .AlgeZ'1a, Tunisia, Lebanon, South East As:l.a and some neighbou1"8 nearer home. '" •
u

gOU9UQI lDC!!ld1.B'.
lDC!!ld1anl 1991,
19Q., '8. 201-202
AlHIO gOll9'191

•• !lm ED-g.
ED-II'
at

'g.

March 1957 t
26
TWU E;mll- hD:IU&17 1956, '6 20
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Quill's th.ird objection to the merger was its failure to curtail the
growing racketeering and corr.1ption \rrithin the labor movement.

Since most

of the corruption existed within the J\. li'. of L., Quill insisted that aome
effort be ma.de to olep..!l house before a merger should take pla.ce.

To be

"visited with sins of' s1ira.ngers u , aa (:),uill remarked to the author, "left

the entire 1a.bot· movement open to the aocusations ot: "the f-icClel1al1

Committoe".

Hi.s ohief objection wa.s the exoesfJive geneml1zationB of the

McClellan findings and the branding of all labor with the sins of the few.
"We of the CIO are unfairly carr,ying the stigma of "corruption
in la.bol' union"" lie should not have been taintecl 11i th the
sins of strangers. 'rhe organa of public opinion would have
the world believ0 that not only are the members of the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters corrupt, but

that all the 15 million members of the American labor
movement are corrupt - .
'.L'h,ere is no need for. the apologetic defensive llpp:roach
which has been adopted by many labor leaders today_ They
are giving tho people of this country the imprem-1ion that
all membem of organized labor, and surely every elected
o1"£1cer is g.ulty by aSSOciation. Why don' t the~() llC)a.ders
go toth.e Amerioan people via. radio and. T.V. tlrld prevo thJ3t
Dave Beok and his associates 8.1.'9 not the h,hor Elovoment

of' menoa?"
In his own
corruption.

uniOll

th.ere

:Ie

h~d

novel' boon J.ny serious problem wi th

l()oal 234 in Philadelphia did have some

tunds, but tho$o involved wero

im~d1atG1y

dismissed.

sm<.~.ll

re,~rd

to

mishE'.ndline of

~ith

regard to

oorruption, Quill;a.nd his union are above reproaoh.
However, Quill's critioism of oorruption did not interfere with his
relationship with some of those indicted.

In the 11th Convention of the

':W in 1961, Quill pushed forward a resolution stating that •
•• TWU FtJP!'!!fb February

1957, Pg. 20
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"We oppoced the merger of 1955 beca.use
beoa.use it was a. sham.
The merger a.groement document and the constt ttltion whl.ch
was presumed to make it effective, ~"ere
~"e:re empty documents
which did not give us e. basi.:; for a tI"<lly united movement. After r:b. dis11lusicning
dis111usicning yea-ra, raiding is rampa.n$
and. ur.chec~~sd; racism is still a. shamel"ul blemish, far
from eradication; and racketeering is the tr~demark of
501:10 ~;o-ca.llr:d u:nion5,

~;l1ich
.

The debate

011

this l"eflolut:ton 't-ra.f! interruptod
interrupted as Quill

speaker, Janee
Jancf'l Hoffa, Teamster Proaident.
indicate

'':!

.,

sF·ecialize i.1:1 phony

tracts ~tnd. uweetheart dealo. fl a

C011-

1ntrt\(hco~"
intl.'l')d.'lce~"

a. guest

Quill· s introcluc+,nr7 remarks

certain i.YIconsi,e.teney of' opinion.
"Today '.e'hor in America
Amerioa :ts at tho crossroads. It is at
a criais, because
beoause of the lack of eou~ee
e()U~ee f'ncl clean thinking of a. few people. I dont t know how much nnybody stole
in the 'tELT'iOU8 looale of this union ••• and I don't know
hew much Jimmy Hoffa has :!::tolen from anybody, bu't I "'ill
be damned if I will take the worl of Senator McClellan
for anything." ae

It is the f~uthor' s belief that
tha.t 'iu;']
Qut] 1 distinguished betvleen thcoe ~1b.O were

used. unionism e.;:!

H

i'iurk:i.ne
was chard i'iuI'k:i.ne

means of lining their own pockets.
bH~;inefls

For Quill, Hoffa

hiB
lln.i.onist, [mel r; blind (';ye l7as tilInod to his

racketeerl:r.g explolts.

Quill f:; cntiro
cntirfl e,ttj t~tdr:>, to the mcrear
merear givc~ UB !';Iome idea of the ma....,t s
quali ty
qual!

;:"fJ

a labor leader,
lea.der,

'~'.nd

thif! has

bf~e!l

1'7011 SllJllmed-up by Turcott.

"Yet denpite sone evidence
evidenoe that he is a dan[;erous
oppommt who believes ['1'1
C'n attHck is the best defense,
tl...'1d d.oasn't ca.re
oa.re if hef'igb tn fairly or not, :Ie,
"~uil1 has a ru~red etl":'ak of forthrightnesz
forthrightnsBz and devotion
.7

TWU Convention FroceedinS§, 1961, Pg. 203

38
·8

ibid., Pg. 214

.e In the conclusion some
somo effort will be made to evaluate the validity of
this remark.
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to principle that no amount of instinct for se1fpressI:'V'a. tien ca.n erase. During th;:-; tyO 1lay convention
of the CIO in 1955, on13 a week-end away from that
o rgar-i 7.a. tion t s merger ~rith the AFl., '~uil1 :::.rooc e..mong
the dol ega tee a.nd denounoed the r:lsrgo:r muoh to the
diBco;'nflture of CIO r-residort, 1.I "J t~r P. :;(),~thp.i',
and. other 1.mion loaders. The AFI" nnid QuEl,
h~.rbo:rEt(l cor.i'upt ll.n:i.cn offjej,e.ls, nc.vooctar: of.'
Jim C!'O'l'l f)mctioelJ
was 11.G'ninnt.

;:1_1111

eve:r;,thing ell'1e the CIO

IZ:: l=ncw the merger could not '1:>0 stnyed by f:l'lything
he s:1.id; he a.lso !enOl'!' thu t ili.3 fe1i m:L1lttos of'
3camin~;1y pointless opposition ,foulrl co~.:t him <t

vicc-pl'csidency, a post of considera.ble prestige
in 1abo:r' 011'0100, in the! ill"rged !'0fl.e:'G:.tiol'l..
l;evertllclccf'l, he se.id hit; :.iece, 'id th ",11 the
forvol" he pos8eEwed, ~lhiJe ot.her eIO vicc-prcni.(lel1ts
of p~suwa.bly greater stature '\;tho oecret1y felt ac
he did, remained silent. Important fJ,.S 1::..."1 AF'I,-CrO
vioo-pre"idency UClG to ~~ui11, fltil1 f:;o:re ioportt'.nt
'Was the imler urge to warn the CIO that soroe day
ito 1eo.o.o1'6 would ragret tho l1ed(ling with tho AFI,
tlle follo ..;in(~ r:eok. l.ic.ny of them l/.O.W (0, rull~ fo::e
the very reasons that Quill enounocd four years
&g'O." .. 0

For Quill tho binding' favtvl' ".-J;;.ich J.."e&11.}'· cOl:lerrtad the organizational

gntns "-::-clE) the union shop.

In his own union, s tl.'Ong advMoes were made

a.n,l ld th the union shop in effect, Quill 'trae able tl)
But then in 194C,
shop

~;:',G

lost.

cOr\tirl~le

organizing.

'Ghc status of Loonl 100 wac chrmged .. t, the union

t,:bCII

Ir. the Ai:- Trannport Divii';ion of -the Union, the union ohop

is still in effoot

~s

the

of the RaillTc.y Labor Aot.

~c~bers

of thiz division como WIder the provision

Quill' G vieliS on the im'ports1'lae of the union

shop in relation to org£mization do not 4iffer S1,lbr3tOllti.ally from thoDe

of other labor leaders.

For hjm the union shop is the Amerioan way --

"0

Turcott "mel Kheel, 2l

41

ot.

J•

Pg. 33 A

ait., Pg. 34
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majority rule in a demooracy.
valid. for unionism.

It 1s valid for politicsl

it should be

The remaining arguments arc (lui tie familiar; all
J

benefi t, therefore, ull should join; tho anion

~~hop l1loans

collective bar'gaining; without tho nrd.or ':'hop you

~li:,\'O

erreative

minor! ty groups,

QUill's ()onccpt of' f)='gani~"'.iion wa;:;: not however confined to the
acqui;;.i tio:n of new mcmbel"S.

It inoluded

3.130

the me tho d1;

mem'bc;m' interest in tha union could 'be kept alive.
one reopoot, obviou.e, for :f:\,nancia1 rca;:;ons.

~\'hereby

thene

'rhis, of course, was

If there dirl not e::dst a

union shop, or maintenence-of-membership situation, then the llnion stood
to 10B0 members, and he,noe dues.

But apart from thit' Quill held strongly

to a maintenanoe of intereot in the union, and aside from an adroit use of
his
This

Ow'll
ve~;

per-ol0nali ty, ho believed firmly in good-two-wa,y com:aunioations.
true both

fOl'

the elO and the 'l'WU.

1 was assured by one top-ranking union offioial that in the early
days of television , Quill wanted the el0 to purchase a television station
and use it to keep people informed on labor's aotivi ties.
made ropeated TV r.]J:vea.:rw'lces in

organizationn.l aims.

l'ie~-1

!Ie hirllsolf

York, using thorn to further hin

In the THlJ itself, ;.;.12111 sought to

h3.V(~

local

mectingr; 'lIclcviacd, <.lid. :Ln faot have h.is oonventior'...:3 perl.od.1ot-:,11y televised

over the well krl0wn networks, "so tha:t our membere who cannot attend, and
and the families of transi t

l'~ol.'kers

we ere faoing in 11'WU, a.nd of the

will have a better idea. of the problems

Sel"V'ia4;;~

w("> are peri'om ~\r-I

'g 'I"O~ra'

<::1>~

."
LOYOLA •
,
UNIVERSITY

..
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In addition, there ohould be "aystem-lrid.G dopIOI,rtmente,l moet1nr,a to be
hold roguh.rly to diseusE') the hundreds of griavnnooG uhioh oome up. It

rt.iohael

~uil1 ',JaG

::~ t~·pic:.l

eli-line J.<::ocr

found a union, an(1 reo.lized 'lui to early

011

10n.~.cr.

...

lie 11'1.(: fought to

'that the whole;; ;ro,ison d t et:re

of his union's exieto.l:'lce was to e;;tcrci~c th.:: function of colloctive
bargaining.

DesJ,!ite his frequent

1'af\,r~?ncet;;.')

strike;), in hiu

UGO

of

them, as we Bh(;l.ll see, he adhered finlly to tho p1'1r1011'10 that the path to
industrial peace lay through intelligent collectiv0

bar~dining.

The

individual's right to this W3S on th" same basis as his right to freedom

of' speech, and
private sector.

60 ~'1as

not to be, a.oniad any

01 tizell ill

In an early editOrial, Quill

"collective oSr8aining should 'be

fOl'

·the public or

wall convinced that

a.ll employees, not only for those in

private industry, l)u,'t for 01 ty, state and tedere.l employees as "'ell. ff

U

Felf labor leaders can speak vi th 9uch feeling as Quill whon it comes
to the question of colloctivA bargt'),ining.

Havirlg f'otlght for tht't :r1.1ht to

Quill had to renew tho Light in 1940 when the old I.R.T. al'ld .8.r4.T.
passad from private to :publio oimorelli!', and wore ltni ted
I:r:.dependol'l.t Sub'fay SJ'Stem
nOli

LnmJ

8.r.; U

171 th

·chc

inunicipally run organiZt'lt1on.

This

meant n substantial a1 tr1ratio1) i11 the labor-mana:,.ement ai tllation.

:n TW ExnrQtJs; 'F~bruar:r 1962, Pl;- 20
44,\T,:re.neit .jylletil!, 1948, Pg. 16

As
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private employees, the 'l'W had a closed shop, the nebt to strike, and
was the sole bargaining agent tor the _jori ty of 1transi't work.ft.
wi th the transi tloa all these teatures were stripped tl"Om i1t.

Bu1t

On March 13,

1940, Mayor La Guardia stated the cit7'S posit1on on labor relations under
muniCipal operation.
"Employees are tree to join any labor orpnisation they
desire. There is no compulsion to join or not to join.
Oolleotive bargaining is reoo£l11zed.. That means that
emp10yeeo may oonter 0011eot1v817 with managing offioials
concemtng wages, sa1ari••, and wo1'klrlB condi tiou,
through representatives ohDsenby themselves. In addition
to that, the right of petitio. Uld heU'1ng will be available to all emplo,yees and sroups of employees without
distinction or diacl"imaatioll - the right ot str1ke agail'lst
the govermnent is not, and canno't be :reoo£l1iHd." ...
.As seeJIIB to be the caee in the entire labor rela'tions sto17 in

rapid transit, no plan was devised to ensure a smooth 'transition from
private to publlc ownership, and it was foolish to think the fie17 '1'W
would meekll' aocept the new situation.

"hom June 1940 to the end of

1944, extensive contusion oharacte1"1zed indus't1"1a1 relations on the New
York Oi t7 Transit S1Dtems, ill-tempered policy was opportunistioall7
forged by too IIIml' smi the, and the results were unsatisfaotory to all." ••
The nevll' fofted Boa.rd of Transportation, with craf't-union supporters
on the Board, refused to tollow La Guardia's suggestions, and would not
enter into tll'ly sort of' colleotive agreement with any union, least of all
the 'l'W •
f~M., )larch 1940. Quoted by Edward P. Suena in his article
·Co11ective Dargain:l.ng on the New York Transit S,.tem 1940-1951",
IU'Review II [July 1958], Pg. 520.
•• McGinley, 22' c~~.. Pg, 299

•• b w Yom
>
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"ThE! Boel'(l mombers therl persuaded tho l:;uyor to eat his
lfOrdl3 and to join them in a Supreme Court 80tio11 for !;).
deolamtory ju.dgement to aff'irm tho .ooard's oontention
tha t i t ht3.d no power -to bargain for COVC1"l'lnlent employees
~ wor!\.
~ing oon d't"
•
~ 47
:r~y m'lf\
1. loons F!l.'1;1:). a unl.on.
It ::oulc. tnke UGtoo i'ax' afield

history of 'l'WU' s fiAJb:t for

oa.:rgE~i:ninG

1;0

go into cc 1ctoilec. study of the

:';uffioc it to cay that

l'iGhts.

from 1940 to 1953, ",",uill fOl.lght the ROd,m of'

Tru.nspc:rt[L~:i,on

to a.chieve the

one industriftl J.P",ion 'iii tll 8010 bar·gainins; :I'ig.:-. ~s would hring ;..-".oout peaoe

to tho labor
oontract

iIi

"lCem'h

'l'he omployers on thE other hand refused to sign a

th any union, and favored the multiple un! t oystcm of craft

unionism.
~quent

Fact-Finding

Ccm~ittees

put for.rard suggestions but the

Doarcl e.greee, only to a signing of c "Memorandum of Understanding" whioh
differed 1'rolil a normal agr:Jement in that it was a. recindable agreement by
the Board at any time providing the union reoeived a 45-day notice.
in 1953, the present Transit Authority was set up_

Two

membel~

a.Ppointed by the Governor, two by the Na.;JOr, end the fifth by
four.

It is '~od;:\y ~, three roan Bo~.,.rd.

tor reoogni tion were a.gain frustrated
Comll'.ittecs in 19;3 End 1957.

U11doI'

Then

were

th~

other

the· new I!ot.\.rc1, Quill's efforts

el'll~ \,e wc':,

f'urthel" Fact-Pindir.t.g

In 1954, the TWU won 9(' I1croent of the votes

in a rElIJ:r6sente.tive olect1on, bu.-i. stlrll thE) Authority refused to enter into

a binding

oontn~ot

on tho groWldsth.st it was

!'l,

mtm10ipal employer, and a8

auch, not atl", or 'bound to enter into a binding agrGement or to recognize
any o:ne union exclusivAly_

Quill still bslieved in bargaining'
thr~

supporte''l. by

B.F.1

thl? so"uti<m, :"-no. was

Fnot-Fi:r:.ding Comn.!i ttees though his militant and

oaprioioulJ tactios did oome tn for crt t101 8m.

conta.ins

~ome

'l'be 1956 Controi ttees Report

of the strongE'st rem!"lrks on labor relations that the author

has eve r !"Gao..
"~h0 ~orr.r rel~tionohip

between leadera of the
labor o!'g~..nize.tion, the 'l1re.ne:port .1ol'kers
UnioTl, nnd the aotive heads of the ctty's tranr,it

!lrinci~a.l

nj"t'tf:l'l i(l

oV()2"nlght a.ffv,ir.

flO

f';~~IMina.tion of t.hc history' of trr:.nsit in New York flinoe
u.n:i.ficat:i.on in 1940, ShO\1f; that the pcl.rties h.twe lived
in C! J ~,bo:r relations nierhtmA.l"El, studded w1 th 1"t record of
oon,dt!ot whioh mado tt imPOf.H~1blE' for an,. nttempt to

AT!

This tYPfl of thinki,ne by trnnsi t ma,rm.gement end the
S(ii7J ha,~ mao,a [}, SMtnble or (locent labor relations
over the years. It nae enoouraged flagrHnt f'egtho'I"bec1d.il'lgt vhamofl,ll inefficicncios, potty ch.ist\ling, imd
~ complote erosion of the type Qf loynlty which ~n7
employer he,s ~. right -to Cypcot of' his employeee-. n".
Eo\,ever in 1954,

~uil:t

achicvau ,'; firE:1t in collective bf.l.rgaining for

hiB union, a !11gned oontre.ct providine exclUfd,1c barge.ining rights between
9.

labor

Ul1iCIJ'

The precicc

law which

New

YOl~k

reprcscntin.g public employees, end a government flgenoy.

le~l

al1o~~ed

nS.tul"J of this oollective bartraining achievpment was,

1

le{j8.1 co21e':,rtivo agroeme:/'tte for puf:Jlio omployeee, and in

strikes by publio of!lployeoa

l1Cr9

doclared illegal by the NeN' York

Civil Sorvice lau 108, tho Eo-o~>lle"l Condon-iadlifl Act.
the rights of public omr1loye€s
"8

t"eCCiVf~d

In April 1967

full lega.l otatua, bu.t

t~a

ROEert of tAe .New York C1 t: T:ra.,p.gi t lact-FindiM Commj',tte,t to
Robert F. 'Wagner, Mayor of the City of NOli York, 1954, Pg. 6-8

before,
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the right to strike was specifically exoluded.
"Publio employees shall have the right to form, join, and
participa te in, or retrain from forming, joining, or
partitJipating in, any employees organization of their own
choosing. Publio Employees shall have the right to be
represented b3" emplc180 organizatioDf to negotiate oollectively with their public employero in,the determination o~
their tome and cend! tions of emplo1l!ent, and the administration of grievances arising theraunder•••• No publio
emp1076e or employee organization sha.ll engage in a strike,
and no emplo76e organization shall cause, instigate,
encourage, or condone a str1ke~d ••
Despite the apparent caprioiousness of Quillts bargaining taotiOA, it
is the aT.lthor·s belief that tho peouliar nature of the transport industry
ena.blod Quill to bargain in a quite methodical tashion.

When an advanoe

was made in one seotion of the 1ndl1st17, he would use that

the remainder.

a:;:~

s. '.ever on

In 1949. Quill was bargaining hard for a 5-da¥, 40-11ouit

week with no loss of' take home pay for his 8ubwa3" workers.

Having a.ohieved

this, he tumed his attention to the privately owned bus H.I1os, which he

struck in 1953 for twent;y-e1ght days.
4O-hour week and the first
country.

",110

But from his strike came the .5-day,

dollar an hour rate tor bus drivel's in the

As previously mentioned, job security was another big bargaining

issue, and led

~uill

to strike tho Pennsylvania Railroad in 1960 to seoure

protection tor his members.
In the aotual process of negotiation, Quill possessed that qualit7
common to all great bargainers, a sense of timing, a realization of the
precise moment when to oompromise.

While in later life, his rea.l rele,tiona

with the ohief members of the Transit Authorit3" were quite amicable, he wa.s

..... SesgiOA
SessiOA LAwl 1967, Civil Service Laws state of New York, Ch. 392,
Art. 14

Pa.ge'

oareful to atroid any appearance of

::,,~oconunodationJ ~nd
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he would cheerfully

hurl G1>itheta a.t his beat friends in order to perpetuate the correct image
wi th the rank {!.lId file.

Humor was a taotic he used quite frequentl7, and

caring little for publio opinion, be rejoioed in belr.ag called peppery,
blustery and intracablEh

:aut while scme

'Of his wit at the bs.rga,ining table

appeared aimless, most of it was the result cf'well thcught cut

spen~eity

"Quill has a persistent habit 'Of ta,lting himaelf and
his union cut en 'One bargaining limb after anether,
he couples it with anunoanft7 ability to find a way
to get off and, at the last minute, toSTa' encugh
concessions to justify claiming a monumea1al victcr"
for TWU. I have written to many thousand.s of oritical
words abcut him,hia tactics and the frequent panics
intc whioh he has throw New Yorkers with his threat
'Of strikos, ,but somehow I ounot. esoape the ocnolusicn
that he potmeeses more courage, ir:w..ginati'On and tradeunion fe1"'lOr than d'Ozena 'Of his ptlt31'S who proolaim
their 'Own devetien t'O the werk+.ngmen, but de precious
little to augment his wage•• " .,

Atter euch sessicn, Quill would ana17Be what went en and thus learn
fer the future.

In his editorials, he warned the younger

an~

more

impatient memi.>el'S ot his union "to take oareful note of the tteapons lfh::i.oh
had to be used to bring about the 40-hour week, because scme of those

weapons will have to be used aga1l'1 and again to proteot our present gains
and forge ahead to new victories." ••

arbitraticn,
In the solution of labor disputes, Quill readi17 agreed to arbitraticn

.

provided he got his man.

.... -• For

nero a,.3'tJ.in in the Bew York s1 tuation, a bitter

••
'

"

mr. Turoctt was labor writer and on the editorial
staff' of the New Yom Daarlz
Daa:lz .News.
,ewa.
many :roars,

and

I
ttl

Turcott

at

TVU Expreu.. June 19;2,

theel,

OPt

q3:tU
Q3:1U

Pg.

'B. 32
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fight took place with the Transit Authority whioh wanted an
b~ ~ind1ng~

advisor whose recommendations would not

In

~npnrtial

1956, Theodore W.

theel was finally named Impartial Chairman whose rulings would be final
and binding.

With the establishment of' a good transit arbitrator, a.n

immense step was taken on the path to transit peace.

3.

'l'HS USE OF EC01~o!<lIO FORCB

It is in the strike a.rea of' 1n4ustrial relations that the name of

Michael Quill mal' be best "membered.

Pew labor leadeN have used this

weapon so effeotively, and tew have threatened to use 1t GO

fre~uent17•

. :But as in all other areas, Quill' 8 philosophy conceming the use of the

strike is not as· hapbaaard as it might seem.

Quill in faot was not strike-

happy, and it is the authorts belief' that he relied more on the throat,
than on the aotual

strik~

itself"

Thiz is not to say however that Quill

did. not avail of the strike weapon, and a brief resume

,activities might well be mad.e here.

or

hie strike

'i'W' B first strike was in 1949 when

the flight sorvice workers of' American Airlines hit the brick,th

Prior to

1949 i twas the polioT of the 'Communist-run unions not to have strikes.
But with the break in 1948 attitudes ohAnged.
I

This strike in· partioula.r

demonstrates this POint. as it was based more on intra-union politios
~ther

than on actual bargaining issues.

After the 1948 break with the

·Communiets, the p1'O-oommunist presidents of' some of the Amerioan Airlines
looals pushed for large wage inol"tases ,11th their members.

To ilk1.intain

oontrol ·the new Administration of the union had to support these deman4s
or taoe the possibility ot losing the loca.ls.

In 1952 Quill hnd a small
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strike among the cafeteria workers in Columbia University.

TWO had alroad

organized. tha !!V.'tintenanoe wolkers but had a subsctluent five weck strike in

their efforts to organize the ca.feter1a WrkeI'5.

.

In 1953 Quill struok

the privately-owned bus oompanies of NetT York for twenty-nine days to move
from the 48 to the 4O-hour week wi thout loas of take home pay.
resltl ted in the 5-day week for the bus drivers.

In 1960

proportions took plaoe on the Pennsylvan1a. Railroad.

seour! ty and work rules.

strike of major

The iSBueewere job

The honoring Of tho 'l'W pickets resulted. in the

involvem,? nt of 25.000 men in the strike.

seouring many of his demands.
Utilities strike_

lit

This

It lasted twelve days with Quill

In 1961 Quill oalled his first and only

He struok the :Brooklyn Union Gas Company f'or five weeks

in a.n ef:(ort to e,ohieve higheI' wages.

Of oourse the really big strike, the olimaotic subway strike of' 1965
deserves more extensive treatment and will be dealt with at the end of
this section.

Baok in 1961, quill engaged in a lively television debate with
Congressman Fred Hartley of the Taft-Hartley Aot.
Publio Emplo180S have tho right to strike'"

The motion was.

"Shoul

In his opening remarks Quill

asserted that "publio e11!,ploy-eee should have the rights that evcr:f
American oitizen bas.

If they do not have this right. then they become

second-class oitizens. "_63

In his affirmation of this right, an

affirmatiofl wh1ohooncemed s vital sedilon of hie union, Quill, of course
.I
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'rape reooX"ding of ·the 14iohael Qu.ill - Congress.rna.n Hartley debate
·ShouldPub~1CEmploil!es

Januar:f 7, 1961.

ha.ve tao lllghttQ §triJ£ct'" on N.. :8.0. T.V.,

met conoerted op!lQsi tion

partioularly from the legislatu1"C' and. the public.

The la.wmakers opposed Qull.} on the basis of the Condon-Wadlin Act.
This act

decla.~s

thnt ntrikas by public employees a.re illegal, and thnt

any public employee who strikes, a.utomatically :forfeits hin employment.
A striker may be rehired at the discretion of the employer. but not at

hir,her wages.
"Until 1963, the law provided that the wage freeze ~a[;
to remain in effect for three years after the striker's
re-employment, and that he wa.. to be on probation tor
five yo£\rs. Chc.pter 702 of the Laws in 1963 waen{ted
the section pertaining to re-employment to reduoe the
wage freeze and probation periods to six months a.nd one
year respectively, The last seotion of the amending
aot provided that "this act s):w,ll take effect immeo.iately,
and its proVisions shall be applioable to violations occuring
on or 8.f'ter suoh 8. date, and. sha.ll rem&in in ferce and sffeet
until July 1, 1965.
The evil.dent expecta.tion of the logi~la.ture that ar.other
revision lJ'Ould be enaoted before the expiratiol') of the 1963
temporar,y amendment was never fulfilled. The Governor
vetoed, the bill passed in 1965, end. the gene:ra.l understanding was that the old [pre-1963] penalty provisions
were back in effect." ••
These penalties, however, had not been imposed on previous strikers
and Quill realized this.

This "is such a severe punishment for workors

rehired after a strike that on one has the hea,rt, no matter how flagraJlt
the offense, to insist on a

~trict

adheronce to the law penalties.

l'looko:ls -the law and works against its influence. tI U

... llczwrt

1~1s

\then -the groat

0.::' Comrnittu§.,..gn l-iurp.c1Jlalls-9wned Utili t~,.!, by Siehlel J3randes,
Chaiman Oene1"81 Counsel, )lew York City Transit Authority. lJln.tional
Institute of Municipal Law Officers, 1966 Annual Conference] Pg. 1-2
( J.1i.lloo era.:phed]

.. r;e~; XO,rk Times, Deoembe.t· 18, 1957
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transit strike of 1966 was under waY', Quill realized that not only 'Were
tqages and hours at stake, but also the future of the Condon-Wadlin Act.

There can be ] i ttle d.oubt that the New PubH,c
s o-call ed

T~ylor

Law, wae

has t ~ne d

by

Employe r~ s

Act of 1967, the

the strike.

Quil1 had always been proud of the fact thnt h:ts strikes were t(e11
OrdCT€ld

an ::', ShOl't.

'I'he. union's ohief' function during a strike ls .to k~)ep

up good communications, primaril, with the rank and file, and then with
the entire labor movement in a given oommunity.

Other organized workers

and their families are con t a oted through leaflots, newspa pe r a.dvertisement,
and radio progmms.

elAnd now we use the

most modern and most eff ective

medium - television, to bring our $tory into the hOllIes of
their families."

'th~

workers and

U

"strikes in transit industr,v result from three sided
stupiditY"
one the employer who ignores the fa.ot that
organized labor is he r e to stay, and obstinately refuses
to bargain; tll0, the union officer who is so far removed
from his own membership, that he is afraid to" give his
rank a n(l file the faotso! life as far as a etrike ai tuation
is eoneerned; three, th~ irresponsible group of strike
happy windbags who shout long and loud at loca l mee tings
t:',nd stalllpade t:r.,o majori t;r into f:t, e, trike when FI, ~ trikP.' 1e
not nec6esar,v. When a strike is neoess ary, wsmuat be
preparE;Hl ,to give that strike the best of ' our talent,
energy, tmd experience, but when in the opinion of!;he
I v ~al office rs or executive board, a strike i 6 not ~he
answer, W'€l mu.st be prepared, to speak out boldly a gainst
it, no mELtter how utlpopular tha t stand ma y b~. t9 aOf
J..s has bean s tated , Q.ulllbelievtjd more in t h.a thre",,'t c f
than:i.n its actual fulfilment.

-.
I.

.,

T;WU Ex12!'e~~t Mal" 1952, Pg. 16

T;wtJ E:r-P:reSSI May 1952, Pg. 16

8>

ctrike

A unio:1'l without this threatenir!g power

wa.s inapt and futile, a.nd even as Quill fought for public emp(loyees to
M:.ye this right, ht:; hil'm?,elftrier), whenever

pcss1bl~

to avo la, its uee,

fu.111T1;3' back on the power of the 'threat.

"For 22 yearn, we h~ve been saying that with 100 key
tH) could tie up the eubways of' !low York.
We
oouldntt sustain the tie-up longer than mnybe a day
or twc, -. but who would W~ be tieing up? Six million
"1/0rking people: The 'Lankars could afford to take the
day oft. . Sure, we had threatt-ned strikes. Sure, we
had meetings. Sure, we marshalled labor groups right
down the line, end alltnyt3 ,,,. found some compromise to
solve these p:roblems.--men,

mlen you work in a utility, it is different from an
auto plant, or R steel plant, becau~e with power co~es
reGponsibility. While we make all the maneuvers and
nIl the motions, you kave to be mighty careful before
you shut down the subweYfl of New York Rnd lClwc ~i:r
million people stranded."

0,

But there

CM

be no doubt that de-spite this res'POftsible attitude, Quill

was wall awaro of his stronp economio force in view of the type of service

his union controlled-- transportation, whether surface, rapid, or in the
air.

!his, the author believes accounts for Quill's readiness to threaten

strike.

WI~t1ng

in his editorials, he referred to the many battles to

aohieve contraots.
are~;

"However because of our eoonomiostrength in a ke7

affeoting some 8,000,000

people--agreements were reaohed with

praotically no saorifice on the part of transit workers themselves."

·0

However, despite Quill's awareness of his eoonomio bargaining power,
and his hesitancy to strike the slJ,bws.;ys, strike them he d,1d on Jl.nuar;r let,
Ie Since state law forbids employees to strike, there is consequently no
p;.'oviaion for atrike fuuds tor that section of T~U..i}oovering pu.blio
I!mployees •

•• T'1!J
T'j'{!1 ~real!'u
~reaeu August 1956, Pge. 18-20

'0

TWO ExJ?re~3, February 1960, Pg. 20

1965, with a lO-day strike whioh cost the 01ty ot New York 100 million
dollars a day.

A brief anal7Sis ot that strike is necessary both to bring

this material up' to date, and also throw some light on Quill's use of the
strike weapon.
11';,le:rc is 1i t-tlodoubt in the autho:;:-t s mind that Quill in no way
wanted or sought the 1966 subway strike.

There have been suggestione that

the personality clash between Mayor Lindsay and Q)li11 ultimately gave rise
to the striko.

This doet:; justice to nei thar

mall.

Quill "mula. not imperil

his oontrol over Local 100 on the baf,is of' a personality problem.

This

was only one of cevera1 fa.ctors which contributed to the ctrike.

Perhaps

the basic one wae the general contusion resulting from the change of
administration.

Wagner attended some ot the talks, at a very late stage

Lindsay entered into the fray p..nd Joseph O· G::!'ady, Chsr1ms.n of the Transit
Authori ty was due to retire.

All in e.ll Quill was unhappy. "We're closer

to a strike now than in arq other time in our history.

O'Grady, an

experienoed mM is getting cut, Mayor Wagner, experienced in media.tion 18
getting out; John Line.say is ooming in with new faces we are not keen about ••
;

, Another factor was Quill's belief that onoe it has taken a. stand, a.
union cannot back down an inch no ma.tter the consequencos.
wan made early in November.

By December 29th there was still no oounter

offer from the Transit Authority.
landish, but he

management.

refuse~

The urdon offer

Quill's demands were, of course, out-

to mIdge until some terms were put forvlard by

In tho interval the mediation panol was unrea.listically

•• Ne~ York Times, Deoember 27th, 1965, Pg. 30, Col. 1
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optimistio a.nd th.a

Chi'1.il"~an

of the prl.nal. Dr. 1'lathan J'einainger, Profeo30r

of Law at the University of Wisoonsin a.t tim6s gave the impress:.i..o:n that
things were moving.

But Quill knew otherwise.

In previous years the

Transi t Authority had had some a.ssurance of financia.l aid from the Mayor

or possibly the Governor.

But not so in 1966.

Wagner refused to budget

for the new administration, Lindsay did not know what he could settle for;
and Rockefeller refused state aid on the grounds that he would be beseiged
by other cities for aimilar assistanoe.

Again, Lindsay, for obvious

poli tical reasons did not want to increase the 15 oent tare..

This would

be a poor start for the new )18.701".

It is the author's belief that Quill realized allthesG factol'S, and

though pessimistic, felt that he must prove himself under
tration, even a.s he had done under the old.

th~

new adminis-

In thi.: Bentle the striko nas

not only a labor dispute, but a test of QUill's strength and control over

his men.

This could account tor the

a~ded

histrionics

~ur1ng

the

negotiations, and for the combi:n&.tiol: of obstinacy and psmJimism throUf")lout
"If' it

goinG

to cost monel to keep the subways and buses I'W'll'ling, we don't

care whore it is going to come from", .. "1 ha.ve never ha.d reason to be
less optimistic a.bout reaohing a settlemen.t tWl this lea:r."

U

In fact

the Transit Authority did not make their oounter-offer until 8 p.m. on

January 31st.

The delay, as was mentioned, was due to lack of funds,

unoertainty as to the source of funds, ['Wagner? Lindsa,17 Rookefoller?],

•• Rew

Timis,

December 15th 196 5, Pg. 39, Col. 3
., ~., December 27th 1965, Pg. )0, Col. I
Tor,
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and possibly an effort to oall Quill' 8 bluff'.
be inevitable as the gnp

b.tw.~n

'~u1l1

the offer and the

large to be olosed in the time remaining.

then saw the strike to

WEI.(l

Quill to lX'Gssurlu the AUthOI"i \1' into more aooeptable. demands.
~lorkn.

too

oounte~ffer ~~

The o.otual st!'ike

fulfilment of the slogan. ".No Contraot, No

41

used by

Hence 'Ghe

It ;lould have been

unthinkable to keep tho men on the job and continuo the n('jrjot1atj.ons.
Real1zL~g

the penalties under the law Quill had instructed his second line

of bRrgainers, who took over when he was jailed.
who finally harnme!"ert. out the contl"fJct.

It was in fact these men

Quill' a aotivi ties dU:I'ing the

negoti&tiona and prior to his collapse in the Bellevue Hospital wert)

motivated partll' by the fact that he had to hold his position or face an
angry rank and file; partly by his love of the limelight

SJld

the image he

Subsequent to the strike the ElJJ.thor vis! tee. Quill in )tcunt Sinai
Hospital, and

~uc8tioncd

him about hie reaction to it.

~uill

regarded it

as one of the best things that could heve happened to the union.

"A strike

shows up weaknesses, it brines out the potential lea.dere, it indicatns thon
who are not fully committed," he said.

In general

OTiG

may suy thnt Quill

believed that a well-run strike oan be of great value for the leaders of
the union, giving them a clearer idea .of the cohesion and

their members.
money.

mi11tanc~

of

Quill also saw the strike as being a great unearth0r of

Despite management's assurance that they have no funds, money is

suddw7 found as the strike progresses.

This wae borne out in the 1966

strike when, af.ter the oontract, Rockefeller
tho city
oity to tr,y and help it recover.
reoover.

~avc

100 million dollarc to

nut in this strike, snd inde&d in all
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his threllts to strike, 'there i,es, ot oourse, the, question of' the public
interest, and tho reoul ting irloonvenienco

A d.iscussion

from the stri.'kes.
conol'~siorl

of this problem 1s, however, mora Bui ta.ble in the

of th1s stud,y,

where the author will endeavor to present a critioal reviQW of Quill's

labor philosophT.
B.
1.

POLITICAL

!~~S

RELA'J.1IOllSHIP TO POLITIOAL PARTIES

In hili e,',rly yen.rr., Quill echoed the non-involvement and volunturi$.t

line of Gompere and of the Inter 010.

Convention expreeses QUill-a viewpoint.
010 must,

~d

A recolution in the Chiuago

"The politioal activity of the

will be continued on a non-pa.rtisan basis, giving support

to tho progressive forces 1n both ma.jor pa.rtip.l1, and baei."'lg ita judgell1Gnt
at candidates solely on their rncords."··
maintained that one's political beliefs
could baDe one's vote on thts.

Ao f~r baok as 1937, Quill

we!~

onets

o"~

concerti, and one

'these pemo~Al beliefs, !'eligious,

political or others, of either the offioers or mombers of the Union are
the coneem of each a...Yld every member alone." o.

But a growing a,waren,ess

ot the importance of the labor vote led him to the
must support its friends.

oonolu~1on

thnt labor

Henoe, the Poli tioal Aotton COfll!1li tt'~e of' the

010 [hereafter PAC] 1.:111ould. bo used as a. means of acquiriJl8' nel1 favorable
_______

...

boc;...........

04

~ Oonve:n t1o n P1'Oc!ed,ilUm.J
1'Oc!ed,i11lW.J 1948, Pg. 114

00

~_rag81t.Bu~lettn, August
~~81t.Bu~lettn,

1937

Page
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legisla.tion, end spiking anti-labor aetiv1 ti~s, "so that labor shot;tld have
a full voioe in the solaotion 311c1 eleoti\)n of tho 1944 oe.ndida.tes." ea
fChis was baaed on the trodi tional labor view that "we are in poli tioal

action because we want to maintain through tho legislntive halls, the gains
we havo ZD<').de tlu'oufth our union.---CIO non-partiscJl policy if; in keeping

]jot only must

For Quill being non-partisan 'Was a two-llay otreet.

labor be iree to snpport 8i the I.' political party, but it must also be
independent of any pressure b7 pol! tioians at 0,11 levels.
do

not in1;orf'ere with urd.onat then gains will be made.

If pol:tticia.ne

To secure a. 12-

point progmm With the :Board of Tloa.nsportation, Quill callo(l a half-day
r

was stoppage. This succeeded and "shows that the leai'.er.::hip of TWU, when
free of political pe,ny strings can dcmonstre.te tho plight of its mombers
to the people in a most d:ramatic c.nd militut manner."

hour week was won, the same note was
bet1aua6

ot

soun~ed.

a correct trade union approt!oh.

e. When the 40-

"This latest victor" Yas wen

It me lron booauae.the

leadership of Looal 100 was free to act Yithout political ties or atr1ngs!'o

Qu111·a personal intervontion into politics, as a candidate for the
American Labor

Pa:rt~, s.r1oual~

modified his thinking on the QUes'tioll of

the non-parUstill polioy of the CIO.

,......
II

..

T1'tmB,1,t J!l!!!.~ September 1943

.t T~eit FulletL~,

.. !..w:tJ

August 1944

Fxj!re.!3., April 1950, Pgo. 20

•• TE ila2;rel.!' April 1951, Pg. 20

Slow17 he came round to the view, one

whioh he never later abandoned, that what AJlerica needed was a third pari7,
a Labor Pari7_

Quill t e

tuated consit\erabl7_

Olm

views towarda the American Labor PariI' f'lu.c-

B7 19'3 he had loet all fa.ith in 1t. That 78ar, the

pariI' ran a ceadidate for Mayor of Jew York, but for Qutll "from organized
labor's po1Dt ot v1ew, the American Labor Pari7 u.d its oandidates cannot
be taken serioull'. becausei t does not have the support ot even the
smallest traction ot votere."·.

For Quill. the solution vas not the

creation ot the perteot cand1d.aw.

·Sino. when have ve in labor become

so unrealistio that we will touoh onll' the perieo" oancl1date.·
what was needed was

&D

ettort to aake the

importanoe of the relationship

.tw..

1'Qk

and file :teall88 the

their poli tioal vote Md their

"Too IIl8D1' wO*ing people believe the. t the union contract

trade un10rd.sm.

on wages, hours, per.udolUl. and womiD« conU tloa. 1s the

orpnizatioa4

lla the l'

t1

'lb.e7 stUl taU to

le81elative hall

caD

Ullu_tana.

end~ll

of labor

\hat our enem18s in the

tear these contract. to shreds b7 scuttling rent

oont1'01., b7 permitting

l'UbaW&y

prioes on food and. oloth1ne and 'b7 wreoldrlB

our penaion. and eooi.1 seourit)" beDefite.--- Let us proteot what we

have ea1ned 1ih.rough our aloft hal18 b7 our vigilance at the 'ballot box." u
Quill
was of the 01>1111011 that PAC
.
1u1tllJteAoe

OD

1fa8

tt.Uing to do this.

a th11'4 pari7, however, he oont1nued to endorse those

Deaoo:ra.tic oandiclate. who ore vo1'ld.Da' tor labor.
though~

fa

But

b7 1954, and with

of the me1'88r in td.Dd, Qu1ll t S c11silluaioJlDlent with labor' a

'I, m 1lBU1, Oo~ber 19'3, fg.
!PDI!,

20

lovember 1950, Pg. 20
!W Mil"."... !love.ber 1950. Pa. 20

't 'fW

Despite hia
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relationship to the politioal psrtiea was complete.

In an important speeoh

on the resolution supporting PAC-CIO, Quill voiced his fears.

"1 have some doubts now, that a.fter l{atohing PAC tor
many yearo, 3$ to the advisability of oarrying on PAC
in its prazent blueprints. I am afrnid sa we roll along
78&1" after year that we are tying ourselves tighter
and tighter to the DelllOoratio PtJ.rty-,-I don't know what
the offioers of the CIO would like to do, or what J't)U
thedeleeates would like to do, but 1 believ(" 'that,
good and a.ll as the job has been done in PAC, serious
oonsideration should be eiv~n to building in America
a. really and truly independent political party of CIO,
so that wotkere will have the choioe to stand up
sepa.~tel1'and apart from any of the existing parties. ft U
Quill· 8 :reasons were ohiefly the failure of many of the Demooratic
states to do anTth1n.g about the right-to...ozk legislation and their failure

to do anything about raCial d1serimtnation.

Even if a national

~7

were not possible,
ft'then we mhould at least give some serious consideration:.
to tol"lldng labor parties in the states throughout this
OOWl");7 where it 1s impossible tor us to nlk: with the existing
Demooratio Party." t.
But what preoisely Qulll meant by a labor party 1a difficult to
determine.

In his editorial letter later that 78&1", Quill, vhile agreeing

that Philip Murra:r and 5icbley Hi.llman had done a good job tlith PAO,

declared that its la.ter programs were too speoifio and r"ot extensive enough.

But, "I

Vallt

to

malte 1 t clea.r tha.t an independent poli tinal pa.rty of labor

does not mean tha.t it must on any and every oooasion

,. 21Q 2w!ntiqR ll!QeeAAna. 192:1.
, .. CIO 0W.jign
0W.jig!' PEoq!.dWS. 1954.

Pg. 479-481

Pg. 483-488

1"lm

crandidates of i 1;s
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own in appeai tion
hard to

oonceiv~

1;0

the candidates of tho existing pe.riies. n

'16

It is

of n. party without candidates, and it appeal"8 as though

Quill had not thought out tully his opinions on thin matter.

It must be

remembered, however, that "Jew York state's unique electoral legisla.tion

permltc third parties to exist even when they simply endorse the candidates
of the mr1jor parties..

EElnce, a number of labor

tiate to time iJ;. l~l')ll 101'k' s recent history.

partlE~S

ha.ve l'lppeared from

In 1962, Van Areda.le sought

to construct n comparable instrument in the Dxotherhood Party whioh, with

the

OPI~Bition

of the Port Council and the Liberal Party, vas unable to

gather momentum and, was shortly a.bandoned."

't.

In issuos like Civil Rights, Quill did not beliove in contributing
10 the support Of the Democratio Party, when auch E)U)po:rt involved the

eleotion ot 3.."lti-Iabor and raoiat Senators in the South.

In a situation

like this, tho poli tioal arm of 1a.bor vaz i:nadeq:uatc, a.nd. una.ble to oope
with the prejlldices of politicians.

In his later yea.l'S, Quill laid even

greater stMss on the third party.

In repeated editorials and in opeeohes

to cOZlventions, he again affirmed the inadequa.cy of COPE and the faot the
labor, had, in reality, no independent vote.

In hia lest

President1~1

Report, to TW' s 12th Oonventi.on he again appeated for e. third party_
"Before In.borts independent !'Olitioal aotion dim1nish8s
to the vanishing POint, there mus'" be a oon·t1nued drive
for a labor party 1.il the, UnitGd ntates ·that would. ope:.cate
16

u

~ E;2~s,
E;B~s, December

1954, Pg. 20
~ice R. Cook and Lois S. Gray, lftlN.t ReJ,aticms ,ill i1'!'Ii Y~p;,k C~tz,
C~tZ.
[Ithaca. new York state School of Ir.dustr1a1 e.nd Labor Relations,
Come11 thrl.versity.
thrl.versity, *3' 1966.] Reprint Series, lto. 191, Pg. 100
footnote 49-
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free and independent of 01 ther the Republioan or DemocrMic
:Parties. An effeotive labor party oould generate tl\toh
needed a.nd. powel"ful stimulus for th,~ 611actment of laborf e
programs to benef! tell Amerioa." t 7
2.

POLITICAL EDUCATION OF MEXBERS

However, all demands for a third party would be fruitless if the
rank end tile were not educated oonoerning the issues whioh vita.lly
affected them.

"The labor IllOvement must alwa,-s keep the worker
of the pol1~ioal and economio issues which
affeot him. It must, through his local, point
out possible pitfallst the uncontrolled bitternesa of adversit1, the comylao~noy of prosperity.·1

awa~

When PAC wa.s replaced ".'i th COFE, Quill
support COPE, to contribute at least.

encoura~o

.!:'. ~oll.:!'

to

f6

his members to

prot~ot th~ir

Hi thin his o,m union, vi tal eleotion3 were a.nal;reed to

ShOlT

union gains.

those Senators

or Congressmen who h/El.d supported orqlposed labor.
fl'he favorable legislation of the ~ew D6al made ~u.ill rea.lize the

importance of ha.ving a strong voioe in :'?Oll tios.

achiGved only through getting ou.t

~he

But tide could. QO

greatest ntll'nbor of voteo.

r~lhe:ref.'ozc,

not only the woriters, but also the families must be eduoated.

Thio,

however, posed a problem for Quill, and here one can. detect a.

chan{~c

ophdon.

anoth€ll'
"

f.

in

In hie ea.rl,y years, Qui.11 believed that one' a poli tioa.l c.ff'11ie,-

hOl'i

to vote.

Prer:.ident' § Ropgx:t to 12th eClat! tut10nal Convention, Trt~lJ1sport llorkers
Union of Amerioa, 1965. Pg. 200
~~~ ExRreQS, April 1953.

"I am not ~r.ying to shove -1 nationalit7 or m7 religion, or!l

12!d!tiq,al

belilt::s down the throat of anybody.

That is 14:/ private lifo,

and I warn you again 10t it 1"eI!lflin my private life. It
personal bel iefs-po'l i tical or others

ot

.,.

.And. again, "the

ai ther the officers or members

of this Union are the conoern of eachtand every mOlU'bel." alo~. It eo
put QI1il1 in a dilenuim.

But this

If 'the members followed their own political fancy,

then how could you achieve a labor vote'

The only answer was

DO

to educate

the members "C;l:r:l,t they would see tho.t voting for this or th.a.t candidate was
in their

l'6vel.

Olm

intel"flst.

Thiz we;; to be done at international and at looal

At eaoh oonvention, Quill urged tha.t eaoh member of his union

oontribute one dollar to COPE so that financial aid might be made available
in helping labor·s candidatee.

In 1961, a detailed program of political

education was outlined at the 11th Constitutional Convention.

This program

I

refleots Quill' a thil'lking and is oonfirmed by him in his ed.i.tor:l.a.ls in the

'l'W Exure§!..
'I'll$

Committee recommends to the convention that the

following program be implemonted in ever,y local union.
1.

Set up a COYi: Oommi ttee in every local and. it
shall bo the duty of the Local Officers and
Exeoutive Board to aotively support the COPE

Cowdttee.

2.

A year-round registration progrRm utilizing a
oentralized tiling and cheoking s18t•• for all
members by supplying membership lists to the
looal COPE upon request of the 10110.1 COPE ohairman
and ',dth his guarantee that the lieta shall be

kept seoret trom

1937.
1937

'. 'l'WU Conven.tlon PlOo.e4i!!B.!J

•• ~11t

BulleiiB.

August

ev~";'yone

19.

exoept COPE workers.

647

(Emphasis supplied]
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An active cla,....to-da:y education progra.m to keep
rank and file aembers informed on political

matters affecting thea.

Notification of all affiliates when legislation
which invQlves the general welfare of labor,
favorable or Ul".tavorable, is intl."Otiuoed in
ctty, county, state or nation law-making bodies.

4.

Development of teohniques of partioipation by

union members in the poll tical life of our
sooioty through visits to legislators at home,
delegations to the legislative halls, 1ett81"fJ,
e..nd partiCipation oampaigns.
Ttle attendenoe of loeal union COPE oomr,,1 ttaes
at national COPE oonferences held each year
throughout the countr,r_

5. Aotive support ot the national (lOPE drive of.
a voluntary contribution of one dolla.r per member,
realizing that if all' 'onst1 tuent un1ol'lS do
not participate in COPE affairs, the energy
put forward 'by tll.s few organizatioM may well be
wasted. In this oonnection, it iE noted. that
lee:i£llat1ve gaas are shared by all t1'6dt':!
union members, by those who oontribute their
dollal"lJ as ...ell as bY' those who fail to respond. It is noted t'urther that if' working
people are to make their gains more seoure,
they must help ~ finanoe n campaign of

aotion for the purpose of eleottnR their
friends and defeating their enemies.

6.

That l.'e continue to strengthen our COPE
progra.m by inteeorating the family voter
into the political aotion program of o~r

organization through full partioipation of
T~~ and of tne wives, widows,
sis tore and daughters of our members in the
~evelopment and aotivities of COPE•• ,

women members of

Quill believed that much of the politioal aotion needed to be carried on

at an individual level.

"Keep writing and visiting your Represent!:tives.

Page

When they do a good job, oompliment th.em.
pleasure know.

pressure.
end.

When they slip-up, make your

'h'hen Oongressmen complain that you are try1np, to
i:nt'~ntlon

them, you oan tell them that yo:! have no
B~eause

56

'Pres~uri

of lettln;}, off this

ahen th( ballots are cast, your responsibility doce not

It ~re17 starts then. It

••

Apart from the neoessity at a national level, Quill was even more
aware of the need for political education and activity in Local 100, the

domiJleni looal of the Union.

Thls,""as

involved relationship which «xi8ts in
CltV Hall.

Hence, the

el~otion

so because of the complex and

».w

York between labor unions and

ot the Mayor of Now York is of vital

interest to the 'l'WU and during the oampaigns, tho union exartn oonsiderable
pressure on its members and nom.lll' comtis out st1'01lg17 in favor of one
candidate.

In

'ihe 1965 eleot1011,

~uill

heavily endorsed Abl.'aham Beame,

and his members were instruoted to do likewise.

The loss of this eleotion

to John Lindsay lfaB a severe blow to Quill Emel ma.y have been a contrlbutin

oause ot the 1966 transit strike.
Likewise in the state Legislative, Quill believed. that tUlionc should
h~~e

a voice and tlla.t gains won oould. only 'be maintained. by "A respo1188

"" politio&l aotion, and by volunta.17 contributions to fighting tunds and

to COPE ... •• '1'b.rough 'thene "they have given Lo08l 100 the weapons it
needed in fightiJ1B off the hordes in Albany and Washington."··

In New

York, -these large \mione oan exert telling influenoes on the structure of
looal politioal parties, and they arc listened to at tho State Capitol in

Albarq." a.

Since Looal 100 TWO is one of the largest
influence over legislation 1s considerable.

~ion~

in Row York, its

"Some of the new unions, as

they have grown rapidly in size, have found legislators not only willing to

listen to them, but eager to sponsor thoir legislation.

The union's

pweumed i.nfluence with their Mabere and others attract legislators of
both parties who seek cha.nnela to voters." eo

3ill

LABOR LEGISLATION

The aim of all political tnvolvment, and of political eduoation was,

for Quill, to ensure the passing of legislation favorablo to labor.

"America would have been much happier toda7 if, fort7,
fift,-, and six"1' years ago, ~e lolly Maguires, the
Knights of Labor, and other early movements had had
the benefit of such labor laws [Wagner and L1ttle Wagner
.lot] b1'Ought about by political aotion." . '
~is

was true on the national level, it was aleo true on 'the local level.

In his own activities u

a Councilman, he tought for legisla:tlon gov()mtng

rent oont:rol, hoWli.b8, tax oontaol and sohool and reoreation 1'ao11i tics.
Like other labOr leadere, he bi't• •7 opposed the 'l'a£t-Hartley Act, E',nd
the Landrum-Gritfln Act, and saw the New Deal era. as the highpoint of labor s

•• Cook and G~. gp,'ij-, Pg.
•• .Di!- Footnote 49
.t

'1'0 1U1U11t
lUau. lIa7 1950

90

. Page'

legisletive histor.y.

Quill threw himself

co~~letely

achieve oertain amendmantn to the Taft-Hartley.

58

into the fight to

A resolution on

~Federal

tEtbol" Legiole.tion" Nfl.ott'! M.r. views.

"The outrageoUiS injustices of the Ta.ft-Hartley Act and
l.ts shamefull7 obvious intent to deprive the working
of' MY' ef'f'edtive d.~.,.e ~tnet ruthless erploi tatioJ'l
were dooumented b7 la'bor'stapokesl86n and impelled even
the OOJ'l£l.0r'Vative E1senhewer Ad.m1nlat:ra.tion to pledge
itself in 1952 and again in 1956 to support oonstructive
amendme!l ta." ••

Quill's solution, proposed in the same resolution, was "to pzomu1crate
tmmedlate11 a Coclo of Labor B.1gb:ts based upon the Waper Act, and applio-

able throughout the United States, superseding all conflioting legisla.tion
exoising from all statute

la~~

the canGerous provisions of Tatt-HArt103

. and Landrum-Griffin."· ••
A further legislative goal of Quin' f! was the
to provide medical care for the aged.

In his

seo~lring

~sident1al

of legislation

Report in 1961,

he a tated hie "ietfth

i

'''J.'lm will continuo to support the etforte i')f' organized
labor to seoure legislation providing n eom~~hen.lve
Federal ledioal ~&l"e P:Ng~ for our powiDg populai1on
of' Senlon 01 tlzens.. In 1920, 01'117 one out of eve'J.7 20
.AtIlerioana was 65 1'Ia:ra of aBe or old.er. TOday, one ou.t
of evers 11 falls into that age group. Firat among the
Jew Frontiers to be conquered is providing medioal and
hospital care tor tn. &ged. TWO viII continue its oonOJoientious and determined efforts to aecure the enactmeht of this ncces3a~ legislat1or. ~ithin the next
year." ••

-

88

TWU Convent1.on Proceed1r;ij8, 1961, Pg. 77

'0

PDllde!t'E!. l\eR2D. 11»

,

t

e. :Qla.
:QliJ.

c....tB"&9M1

g~1oa, 'l'W. 1961, Pg. 184
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On the question of ntinirawn wage legislation, Quill saw i'l;as a type of

control on the movements of industry seeking oheap la.bor.

lIe ma.intained

that there were many people who worked for less than the minimum wage.
The solution to this s ituation was through political aotion on one hand,
and an intensifioation of the organizing drive on the other.

In e. si tuatioJ

where world.ng for less than the minimum wage was tolerated, all labor oould
suffer.
"But we have to watoh out for one thing. It a segment
of the working people of a.ny sta.te or e.ny oity is Ullemployed, or if they are working for 1.25 1.50 or less,
all of you are in d~.nger of your own states being
dragged down. So our· 30 b is in our own small way
to pul l them up." .t
Henoe, the full support of organized labor should be thrown behind
Minimum Wage Legislation.
In general, Quill' IS a. tti tude to lebor legislation is a two s ided one.
On the one hand, all forms of favorable legislation should. be supported.

But here aga.in, one must not wait for Senators and Congressmen.

Labor

should. actively pl'Omote legisla.tion where it sees the necessity.

"Just

prior to our 10th Biennial Convention - with the backing of other state
labor groups - we aueceeded in obtaining legislation granting Social

Secu.r! ty to 35,000 cavil Service Employees, one

of'

TW's

aillth fl

••

Here lies the conneotion lri tIl political aotivi ty cG:p8cially in
lobbying those candidates favorable to labor.

'1

'!'he other aide of the

COUl

TWU Convention ~roceed1nS!,1965 Pg. 202

•• Pres1;d.ent'll RopgU
1961 , Pg. 139

to 11th CgDI..Ut.JUi:tMl Qpsun"lol 1<:61,

'1'. W. of A.
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is labor· s co no e rteo. ettori to block, ::epeal, or at1end those lavB inimical
to labor's ~elfare.

la.w, o:r

PEl rhaps

Where those methods fal1ed, Quill would ridicule the

f'laun t i t a.s in tho ca.se

0f

the 1966 trMsi t c trike.

Quill's more immediate legislative goals were the repeal of the

Condon-iadl1n Aot, and the passing ot a labor lmft at l3aat at a ntate ,leve
,lev•.
which wow.d give publio omplo78es the righ:\ "" strike.

tailed to aohieve

~e.e

Poacof'ul preS.UN

ends, and it is the author·s belief that during

the 1966 transit strike, Quill foresaw

t~~t

zuch a strike would put the

Oondon-'.vadlin Act to the test, and that it wou.ld b<:a found wantin8.

"&18. the strike aohieved the first of Quill's legislative aims.
so-called T&7l0r

L~w,

In maJ'17

The new

however, at111 retains the proVision forbidding

strikes b7 pUblio emplo,.es.
TowalU the end of his daJ'S. Quill expressed himself quite olea.rl;,. on

his

ove~ll

a.ttitude to'Warda Ie-bel.' logisla.t1on.

"Union leaders know that they nnd the untons they lead have
historioally and LOl'l!lal1y been tho target Qf hostile legislation sponsored b1 reactionary f,1'Oupe of
ot empl.oye:m I'1nd. their
poli1ioal fro.ts. As labor unions have developed into insti tutions of pawe!' ane'!. influence in our society, however,
they have suoceeded in persuading Congress and many etate
legislatur83 to ••aot federal and state legislation tor
their protoction as orgD..nizat1on, and more tI't'l:;tuently and
signifioantly for the benet! t of both organized and unorganized working people. fI • •

*

CllAPTER IV
QUILL' S VIEWS OF SIG1f:IFIC.ARl' All'EAS

DFJ!XYI'IJG IrBE Ul30R MOVEIEN'l'

Once he had freed himsel:f'tron COl1lUI'UniSIII, there oan be 11 tt16 doubt

that quill, pertioularly in his later years, firmly supported tno system
of free entor:9rise n.s it 1s found hel'e in the United Staten.
aUPJ.'Ort

14tlfl

not

tm.col1ci tiona1.

Unbridled free on terpriae reaul ted. ir! the

misery of the lrorking men a.s "ba,1'One. of big bwdnesB" eion of Quill's -

}'Jut this

8.

favorite expr6S-

lined their pookets at the worker'lS exper...se.

role in the capi tnliet syst()m 1e
better and more equitable

OIlS

of dissent,

4istrib~tion

OJle

Qf p:co:f'1t&.

Labor's

vi"llich will ensure a
'1'$&

enterprise means

co mpe ti tion, and this means prosperity, but labor must Bee to it that the
woxker

i~

not ground between the compot! tivG tl'heElls.

Qhile Quill does not

appear to havo used the expression "purobasing power" in this oonnectlon,

it 1s the author's belief that he would 8uDscribe to this eoonomi0 theory
as we shall see when dealing with

~utomation.

But apart fro. the above lIOdificatioD of capi '\aliena, thel."e are strong

Sooialist treads in QuUl t

S

aoono1l10 view.

As has been mont1oned, Quill

'Was stl'Ql'lgl;r infiuenoed by James COMOl17, the Irish Sooialist trade leader.
lead.r~
Another influeaoe

0J1

Quill vas Eugene V. Debe. "James Connoll,- nnd

l~ttgcne

Pap 62

V.
tound1ng of
ot
v_ Debs inspired the found1ng

~

as an industrial unlon of tlWl8it

t 1,a.
worite1"8"·· One of Quill's favon te books was "!tMt iii 14t,
14tl.. Ip
IEi'U,'"

tho.

ad
aA S",ou.",
S"'QU.", published in 1908 b7 the Appeal to Beasoa. This Sooial18t
intluenoe
influenoe re_ined strong 1n Quill t s thought,
noleaoe
nol
..oe and

~

P1'Ope:rt,._
overth1'ow of private P1'Ope:rt,..

econoJQ", he saw a mild form of Sooial18m
Sooiallsm to 'be
partioular17 true of
ot publio

u~illties

not coupled with 'the

oertain areas of the
In certain
aecess.~.

and servioes.

i'b1a
i'h.1a vas

Here Quill felt
telt that

the protlt motive ehould be el1Ja1nated, 8l1d that the Oovemaent should take

over.
"We 'believe that all t1"&1'18portation-bo'th pound and air
u"iU.ties should be oWlled and opanted
opente4 b7 the
dd all u"iU.tie.
:redeal Covemraent. The proti t IIDtive JlUSt be 'taken out
of the.. illportaat .8rvl08.. Intere.t paid to boa4
holders aJ'ld stookboldeft must be elimiDatet.

1'04&7 RlA1l7 of tbes. 1ndustries are being subsldlzed b,. the
Pede1'&1 GoveZblle.t, 01' 'b,. Oi"7 and state Agenoie. 1Zll'oqla,
the ~r'. dolla1'8. 'l'bis is ..lIed Pae Eaterpnse,
Eaterpnse.
Goftl'lUll4mts are tol'Oe4
When the redeal, S"_ ad 01V Goftl'lUll4mta
to take over direct onerab1p operation of the.e essential
utl11ti.. and ~ them for the beaetit of all Citizens, it
will be called Sooiallsm.
It we are to avoid a complete 'breakdon of
ot our ••• t%'UlSpenatton· .1'8 tell , lt we aft
penatton·.1'8tell,
aft to presewe
pre8ewe these essuttal
e88uttal
utilitl.. , it technological adyaue. "re to oontilla,
oont1l:lue, as
the,.
thaI' mut, ,it the
ths AIle no_ ' eoonollT 1a to 'be ......d b7 PUtting
1f job opporilml tle., are to be
the unamplo,..' back to weft, 1t
. PJlOYlded tor 1,400,000 new _*e%'8 who·· present tilema.lvea
tilemselYea
each year at our natiol1'.
natlol1'. emplo11D8nt ottioe.-then
ottloe.-then ve must
look to the eoo1&11_t10n otthe.e
otthese industrie..
industries. Better
that we plan tor it 11'1 an orderl7 mumer than have it
t01'Oft4 uPOI1 • • &8 lt
tOl"Os4, to a gnatsr
it has been tOl"Oe4,
gl'eater or
le.ser
countrie. of Burope and
l •••• r extent, upon most ot the countries
tI11:OUBhOllt the 1I'01'1d. It • •
.

_*.%'8

w.

•• !!YliiXSMla
!!YiiiXlwlb liz liM,
•• !!relignt'.
!!relignt's

19

hmE!.
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» lAth CODa t &tutlsm.t1 Copvllltion,
ConY"dlon, '1'W 1961.
1, PC. 18-

Thmughout the conventions and repone of his later rears, Quill 'beoue
more s.nd. more confirmed in hie View that na:tionaliMt:1on

WB,A

the only

solution to the t:re.ru:JpOrt.::.tiOll. problEUlls of the Untt(;)fl States.
An understanding of Quill t e relations to iu:1eriean oap1 tal ism reqUires

a review ot his association and attitude tOl.Tnrdo COJnriluniso, a subject
that still causee some speculation among students of la.bor hirJiorv.

In

order to understand Quill's v1evs, it will be nocl:SA17 to revert :tor a

moment to the histo17 of the TWU.
first

efro~ts

l\ack in 1934, '1"fhen Q,t!il1 was making hie

to establish a union, he looked around fox help.

It will

be remembered that ma.ny of his oo...,orkere 'Were Irish, and fIUUl7 contacts

were me,de in halls and bars whe:re Irishmen wero wont to gather.

But there

other groups of Irishmen, and the Anoient O%'der of RiberrrhU21 was

YeX'e
~u1l1

sought help here. but when he disoovered that a Kister

President of the AOR, he soon abandoned his efforts.
P~sident

K~eean

00

was

Mr. Keegan was also

of' the IRT vi th l'ihose ntana.gemant Quill had had many battles.

CODllWlia_ saw Quill'., en~us1asm, a1'ld Quill saw their :readiness

hta and

OlUh

a

marri~

of convenience came about.

knowledee there is no written evidonco thht

The

to 1lI11PPGri
~utho

To the beat of the

~uill ~tualll oarl~ed

a card.

bu'l sources close to him in the union hold that he was in fa.ct a oa.1"d
ca.rrier.

Bu.t whether or no't he did in :tact OEi.rry a oard, Quill' B early

vieW's WerE at

l~a.st

nominall,y Leftist.

To \Ihut oxtent these 'tTere his 1"$0.1

views will be d1aoUfued later.
Quill' f' enrly Roscoia tee influenctld these v:iCtt<s.

John Sauto, 11AO

apJiroE.ched Quill in 1935, 1m::: an organizer for the Comt:1unist PanT-

Austin

intil trated more and ::nora, and in ord.er to still the
of his Irish Catholic fellow

workGt~J ~ui:l

C~l1S(}:t8!WC::: cif

m,!l1Y

had to distinguish between one'l

private and one's public beliefs.
An early resolution a.sking thet Fascism.

ff..

;:-.nO Communism be

"1 ask ever:! honest 'Worker to tum that

condemned was bi ttcrly opposed.
resolution clot-;"ll to holl.

l~azis%i1,

When thel1 nccuoed, Quill reElpond(";d,

"Communists, Socialists, Democrats have all don~ a. good job for labor•.

I am not going out and e.drn1 t or dony e,nything t.o satisfy a feW'
minded

en tics. *' • .,

"We trike pride

ill

zw.I'l'OW

havirlg bull t an ol'ti'O,ld. za tien lrhero

the Dernoornt, the Comnuni15t, the Socialist, and th.e Hepublican OM live

f1..

and ",ork side b7 side in, uni t7.

There can be Ii ttle doubt that Quill's

orientation at this time appeared to be deflni tel,. Communistic.

Oommunist meetings

~fC1'O

~I!ust

of

held allover Bew York, and as their influenoe in

the elO grew, so too did. the1.r voice 1.n :pol1 tios.

The American Labor Parv

of those days was the loonl poli tioal

lIe ho.VCi

a.1"m,

and, as

£eeJl, <,;:u.ill was

one of its strongest candidates.
With t!L'3 o'ltbrcak of 1'7or1o.

Communists.
Pi

,..

• 8

1,'0.1"

II, (i.w.l1 was still consul tingthe

At this time, he "adapted the1r tactios, alloyed th&m to get

• ...

l'~\U convention PIQ,ceedinQR, 1937, Pg. 518

. , ~b'-.~. Pg. 646

••

~iY &oAventio5 gro9!1~,

1945,

fB-

7

Pap "

important poata 1J1 the union, otten follo1l'ed their advice and voted seveml
eeveml

18&rs w1 th the COMlllUZllat bloo in CIO aounol1. and convn:t;lona ... ••

Btlt b7

1948. Quill's
Quill' e attitude had changed, and for local
looal aDd iDtf$Jmat1orsa1 reuOM
reuOMI
he waa reaqto break ri.'\h the Co_1e..
Co_1a..
07 a posslble tare increase on the 8U'bwaya_
and wished to use the issue
riden.

&8

ae local reason waa Pl'Ov1cled
the Co.aua1s_ d.1d not WUlt it

a vote gettina pm.eaa ,wi'U1 the sul'ltrla

QaUl, cn
on the other haad, pWJh6d tor a hi&he1" fare in omt to

.et
his .ft'be1'8, and w1 th the help ot
.
e t the wage inorease he BOught tor hie
aood kOkdoor pollti.. in C1"7 Hall, the bnak 'IU _48.
QuUl let hi. tellow urd.oniaia lalow whe. he 8tood.

%. .41ate17.

In September 1941,

Saato vu thftat.ed. w1th d.eporiatloJ1 he his COamd8t aotiVities. Quill
thea led the John Santo Defense 00.141:t;_..

on September 20 of that

~,

QuUl 'II'I'Ot••

"The 100,000 me.bel'S of the 'l';ranaport 1Io"l."8 Union
throughout '\he oount27 rill ra.117· to the utena. ot
, their leader 8,nd brothel John Saalo. for 13 JeUB.
, tltet have watoh.ed Sallto a reeoft of otuap1.,. 4.'10n
to Amerioanlabor. and tlt'anslt worker. in J)6U"tlot.1.lar." ' ••

»7 September 24, 1948, San:'O wae "one of the v.ll....paid pace 'bo18 of the
let1-011Que." ~.t
On

the irJwrnatlonal soene, Russla·s post-war activit7 also

disll1usioned Quill, who admitted
diell1usioned
his unlon.

-

~.

expertl•• ot Oommunist taotlos in
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I have 1ea.med

endured

by

aome~i.ng

of ·the sufferings and misG17

the peoples of the verld after 1939. and---

I have learned. to do my O"tl"1 thinking nncl C'lta.nd. on ny

own fee"."

'0-

Quill·s ohie! objection to Cow~~~i3m and itA relation to the labor
movement

la~

At c. mt'!eting of the Intemational Exeout1ve :Soami ot

W11onists.
in

in the fact that for him Oommunists were not :t.'ea11y trade

1948t Quill

dee~_e.rec1

~he

TWU

that -in these days of discussion [with the

Oommun1n_J not one word was DlOntion~d a.bout o:rga.n1z1ng the unox'8anized,
negotiating' new oontmoiB, solving the grl..evatlcee of tho workers,
maintaining

fl.

un1 tod front aga1nst the employers in both grouncl and air

:lr.m.nsportation.

The

8J')Sl1or

is saple.

Quill's brea.k wa.s a.bsolute.

Bot one of these lackej".3 could

lIe h:".d received all sorta of help from

the Conmtmists, o:t'ga.nizing SUPi)Ort, pul1l1ei

ftnanoial

a1d~nd

the like.

t,.,

expert pamphleteering.

But when the interests of the Party, and the

interests ot the un10n olashed, there was no doubt in Q'tlill t B mind which
came fJrst.

Ria eondemnati,on of

OOBllllUl'lism

was direotly ohiofly athhe

lea.dership of the Communist unions, and not at the ra.nlt and. filo.
his own open b»ealt vi th the OoJllllfUDiste, 1n his

Olm

Defore

union, a break finalized

in the Ch1caeo ConvBntioll of T"i'J in 1948, Quill entreated l.fo!.la.hon ard.
others to leave the party, and

....

t.-'0-

thel~

is little doubt that Quill reluctarltly

, *•

'l3.'Y!m rt ig;9.!t October 20, 1948
l!lI&.. Septem.ber 24. 1948
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e:l!:J?Clled

1301JO

of' his early acsoeintae.

Yean later look:l!1g ba.ck on tho

step he had to t8.ko, Quill wrote ill t..n adttorial:
fll was not 'happy to engage in oivil W8,r i.n our union,
'Was 1 haPP7 at the thought of parting with. people
vi th lrhom I h(ed 1:orl~ecl for more than 14 reur:3-But
tneir political beliefs crossed swords with the best in-

liOl.'

terests of ;}'our union after World. War IX came to a
1 pleaded with these men a. dDzen time£) or more
to continuA their ..lark a.s t1'[O.(', unton1sts D.nd to kt~cp
their political thoories and programs out of the uluone.

~lose.

I mE,do these ploae solely in the intOTe2t of 0'.\1' organization. It ta.k0s years of sweat and tears to build 9J1
org::mi~.tioll, and I lolou it oould be to:1l1 ;;4pal't and
rlBstl'O~d in a few weeke.
It ta]l-.es years to tmil1 .
competent l&&de.rahill leaders dOh· t gl.'Ow on treos.,
My plea.s 'Were in vai1'l. When it bEloa.me evtdent that
iheir pol i tical p:rog:oam finally would ruin TWU, then
in tIle best'interest of, all, the present loaderahip
of the IntE::lI''national a.;.""d lccal unioru., we Wel'Q compelled to out out this canoer from our'~ldet.a

,.4

This quotation indioates a development in Quill's visws on Communism.
the

e~rly

days his own a.pparent

Both wanted to build a union.

politio~l

beliefs did not

o~ss

In

swords

But tho motivation Yes altogether different.

The Communists wru:;ted to uno the

a koyseotor of New !o1'k Otty.

un1on~

in the hopes of Retting ocmt:rol

OV():t"

Quillon the other hand, lilWted to build

a good union tor his men, to improve their lot, and fultill the objoctives
mentionod on:l!"lier in this study:

better m:..gr;j;l nnd

~iol'king

o0l1d.1 tionli.

As has been mentioned, the

1954 laotfinding Committe.'o

Repo~

to

Mayor Vaener indioated that in the transit 1ndut17 in 5ew YOft: labor

:relations were disastl'Owlh

'the Transit Author1t7 oame in tor muoh cntic

because ot 1 ts "t.Uspoei tioll to NB'ari eVGr:rthJ.ag t1'Om a oold and legalistic
st&ndpoint, to tlu:ow eYeZ7 roadblook in the way of informal and hamouous
dealineD with union

otf1oie~st

through un1tioatloa~"

"0 1

and to perpetuate wi4e17 var,ing practioe.

On the othel' hand, the W11~ wu 01'1 iloiled

for ita "ooutant. P",.SUds. &pillst the Authorit7. b7 ~ob prao"ioes which
coat urmeoessB.17 bUlions of dolla3'U e. 1881", and by a 'C;en.deacl' to st1Jd,.e
m'lT

attempt bl'

~ent 'bo

make possible ••onemie....

t._

(

'!'hie labor relations ai tuation 1n some '1111.7 reflects Quill' a ph110BO.
on la.bol"-JJlMt.\gement :relations.

'!'heN can 'be DO doubt that there vas .uoh

pe.oul ill-teeling be1Mte union leaclera and the tauit
Henoe, Qul11·s view

Y88

employe~.

that onlT total war could achieve the union aims.

He was ourtainl.1 a believer 11'1 the oonflict theo17 ot' industrial 't'fJlat10ns
and he emplo7Od

f!JVflr!7

possible tactic in this wa"

81o~1m.St

atoppaps,

strike threa.ts, and in maJ2T case*, the strike itselt. Quill's new huld
be that circumstanoeo torced him to aot u he diel, and wo1'k:l.ng on the
prinoiple that bad bosee. make good. 1mions, Qui.1l vilified and cler1clef1

1I8.rl8.geP.lent.
......

'0

JJ

1

!.'he intRM:l.gence of theso emplo7C'J'S lett Quill with a 1Il11:\tan

Cw¢

l!2t-li,Q1iY!£ goms1W. 1954,

'0· lW,.

Pg.

9

and rather \UU.1Ul7 rank and. file.

He" &pin, Quill ~&11ae4

labor-management relations oan on17 be llOsoible if the
reel

cont~l 0'V'1lJ1'

his members.

t.miOJl

that sood-

le.door had

Both John L. Levie and Fhillp Murl."'fq

p€ll"Suaded k1Ol'B La Gua:rd1a and

ot:Dw7er that.

"Quill 1mS not the aecal and knan the tmt1-'fW
elements 11'1 indus't17 and preas 1'1Ould JDake h1Jl out
to be. His iDnunaerable str1ke 'threata and ooo. .lonal
81ow-do~re due to h1tJ baaio 'lade wU.oJl
philosol.>h7 tha't a .trona labor leader au" exercise
control at all times over e.ll seotions of his union.·
Quill believed thet good

la.bo~meDt

relatiou

"n

by intelligent management, and stl'OllB trac1e union leadeBbip.

" had th1a then

~u

t."

chaJlltrcteriHd

Wh.en lOu

oould have sood ham and tail" collective barcailling with

labor exerc1s1na its nght to 41uent aad puah1n« 1ta d_aDds tor more.
'One further element needed in the New YOK 8ituation 18 that both partie.

have a good wlatlonship wi'th City Hall.

This was neces8&r7 1n view of

the _yor'8 oonstaltt 1nte~ntion in the ••ttleaeat of labor d18putes.
Unless,

thel'8f'o~,

matters get completelT out of haad.t Quill beli.....t that

contzolled rd.litu.o7 1ft the l"I!mk and file is a neOeSS817 prenqu1s1te to

sound labor relation,,.
'be a.voided.
labor

OO~I';S

Co-operatlon, or aJl7 npeoioa ot aocollllDdatioa must

In view of 'the

l'1atUft

of the tftltJlit 1ndut%7. one in which

are extremely- hiBb. some oo-operat1on to cut these oost8 should

have been posslble.

:aut not tor Q.ul11. Por h1Jl this wu the be8iDDing ot

respectab11i t7. tho ul t1mate
labor-management relations.

~r

to the la.bor movement and hence to sood

Page 10

"Some of our people aft experienoing for the f1ret time
the giddiness which 1s e. syabol of phone;y prosperity.
n. tinsal 18 blinding thea. '!hey a:re rid1ng in shizq
new &u"to_b11es, and enjo7f.ng television a$ts which
are owned 70 per oen" by the iDatallment and oredit
dsalol'a. I~OO many workel'S a:re satiafied to 60 along
with the tide--they pay their dues, but never at"end a
union meeting. 'l'~desi1'e 10 fight, to Btrqgl.t 110
saorifioe, to walk \he p1cke't H.1'l8, seems to have been
abandoned l,);y a ~Z'OWJ17 large crttllU'J •••tlon of the
Org&DiHd vol'kers. The balloon of talse pm8peri"7 18
gOing to btu.. t. It the labor DJOVlJUlent i8 wtta.keaed
th.:rough 1It4ifferenoe. workers w:Ul 10.e
'lhem
their inatallmerl" P\U!Ob.ased. oars ud

Control over tho 1"Wlk

~1.11d

110"

'f.'.••

t •• • ' ..

:t11e also implied the suppression of

splinter groups within the WliOrl.

Quill had alw8lS been plagued bY' the

Motorman's etforts Jor separate reoognition and their 9-4&7 wildcat Bubv-r

strike in

1957

brought the question of splinter groups to a head.

In this

91 tuation, Qu111 was forced to make some special conti'10118 for the
Dell 8.."ld

JIOto%'-

to cooperate in the removal of certain wo* abuses b7 his members.

Here Quill saw a tie-in between industrial ttrdonism and. good labor-

management relations.

D1&sent 1ft the memba_hlp weaken$ the leademh1p and

eo weakens the relationship with management.
strongest possible collective bargaining

On the other hand, -the

w~apon

is the ao1id

SUPl~rt

of.

the min and. womea DO" aN,; in eve'q' sense the Union i tS61t." t.~
Anothor important aspeot of

labo~gellent

relatlollB whioh tor Quill

was of' great importanoe was '\he Settling of labor d1aputes.

WhUe compu!-

s017 arbitration over oontmo1;, 'terms was ana'Ul.ema to Quill, he approved

t..1..

-

l,,2,,2

:£..wu }b::;n19",
}b::;n19!p, April 1
.lIMident'l
.l!Mident'l lk!:eon 'lR 1?\l!,
l?\ll Qonit~tJ.rti2Ml
Qonit~ttrt12M! DoJ3X!ll'WUh
DoR.t!A'WU:b 1965, '!'W, Pg. 27

Paae·11
81-1>1-"t10n So aettle grievances.
. of impa1"'tlal complllaoq 81-1>1-""10n

In

bs:ri.D.«

Thooe.ore Ehcel ez unpire 11'1 l'e11' Yo_., Quill ves hapW, 'but :1 t is cUtf'ioul t

to doterm.1ne whether or net Q,uill would have been so··PZ'O-arbitmtion bAd
he not had Ibeel.

"The 'l'WU has alnys urged 8.zobi:tration .. aetitle disputes,
pmot1ee what we preaoh. Theodore W. Jlhael h.a.a now
8l'ld T'O pmo"1ee
completed ten yea.rs as arb1it:mto1- of liewYo1'k tmnsit. Innumerable times our union has Bppetnred before hill on disputes
that might otherwiae ha.,-e led to etJ'1kee or alowdowns. We
actuall7 won fewer cases t.wm we lost. But wh.eth.er we won or
lost, ve knew ifa had lit fair shake, a.n~. we complted with evaJ:7
award -he handed dow. tt 1 t .

3.

TECHNOLOGIOAL OIlOGE

At first sight it might not appear that transl'OrA.tlon is a:n. industJ7
that would limd i teelf to automation.

But this 18 not eo.

Eleotl"1eal17

conml.led tZ'c:d.u. 1:'8.d801'' 00»tl'0110d naViga.tion and other changed havo

provided a ohallenge tor the 'lW and tor

~u111.

In his v1e.. on this matte.,
matte ,

dev1u. te substantially
Quill does not deviu.
au'bstan"lally troll the line taken by other labor

leaders.

Perhaps he expr&ssed hiJaselt more otten and.

othe:ra but hit! *leas do not d.1tfe-r hom '\heirs.

ott on automation

~re

Violently than

Qaill's fNqu.ent soundi.nga
Quill's

taot 1;bat 1t
it hit various
II&Y be AOoounted tor bl' the tao"

sootions of his union at various t1mos,
timos, from the removal of the old trol187
car a..'1d. his conduotol!'8, to tho poSQ1bi11V
poSQibi11V of the displaoement of the
s\lbwa,7 motorman if' the l'Obo1 tmin 1IE>1'e to S\lco.eel.

1101" Quill. technological ohange oould never 'be introduC$d unila.taral17_
In a DOJ'Ul la.bo~nt relatiouhiPt this would not be 1;o14ra'tod.

In the hostile situation whioh existed in lew York w11h the 8ubw&18, and
in

Pennsylvania with the railzoade, 1t would be impossible.
"The '1'WU wishes to make it olear the. t we weloome
t.ohnologioal improvements as long as theT an
sbc<:\.l'Od equally DT the <tDlPlol'ees, the OOIlSW'Ilel',
and. managoment. I also lliah to make it clear,
that in the pes", our ws10n has not allowed. such
improvements to become the inst1"'UllentalitT tor
depriving wnkors of their jobs or their haaeamed seotU'i 'bTu .. In 'l'Wt 8 detini:t1on an "imPl'Ovemont" means the greatest good for the greatest

number. 1t

'"

Ctuil1 demanded that the WIion be consulted p:ricr to U1Y importa..'1t teohnologloal irmoTatlon be 1n'b''Oduced.

'l'htm it

was possible to 418...8 the

In order to eNJUN the proper ..101'k1ng of this 17P8 of cUSCU8sioft.

Quill outlined a defWte 8lBtem to be Qed when the q:u.eatlon of teehnolo-

gioa! change oame Up.
"Wi th 'NoMological advanoes ooourring • .,e-q day,
W'O~d.Dg oond! tiona MUS t be improved to bep pace
with these chnnaes.
I reC01'llL1Emd to the del.egat.e to this oonvention
and to the incoming Intema.tional Exeoutive Cotnlcil
and Board that COiW'I"l."RtiJ3
COiW'I".l"lS1iJ3 ON AU'l'OXlTIOB be established
throughout thE: oount17' in evfl"J!7 companl' and. line whexe
lie now have oontracts or where new oont_cis aft to be
negotiated.

Ve call upon the ~ oompanies or govezaroental
agencies scheduled to meot with us ao01'Oes the 001119.....
tive bv.rpin1ng table to prepare for JOm fII11on)UJ.Mgernent 001ll1l1tte.8 on automation. '!'here can be no
further unilateral aotion b7 ~men~ with 1~epeo~
to this pl'O'blem.

..... '3
The tunotion o~ suoh jOint commi ttens will ~ to study
eD.ch ud evers proposed chup in equ.ipment 1t'l\1oh
threatens 'to abolish job. or displaoe the e.dat1Di
WOK foroe thl'Ough e,ttr1tlon. It will be tho naponeibillt;r of theaeoouitto•• to bl'1J1g tlJ.ee,e pabl... to
the atter.tion of the local membership to~ disGusslon
and 4eo181oJl. aea workers are not t_iru~d to banU,
new autoaa.ted maoh1.noa, it ..,111 be 'WM ...,.. .1'111"7
of these COllJU.. teGs to make pr.~n.tio_ t01/· M-traia1118 these wo:rke:;"l!l at management a eJtPeJlSe, 11' anageJllent
wishes to au.tomatt# ita P1'Operi7. ne:rever these
oommittees CaNlot acNe on the proposed prooedU%88,
'there r:rw;t be p.1"OV1siol18 made for a oompetent
DlPA1l.t'IAL CH,HtUCAi to make final and b1ft4iBf deo1s1oaa
on eaoh problem that has beoome deadlocked. 1 ••
For Qull1. the 1ntl'Odv.otion of automat1ol'1 meant
gl"'~.tar

productivi t~ for the

e.~loTer.

~aur

S&N'l.nge,

ft.eee sa'ViDBB were likew1ae to be

shared with the emplo76e.

-As automat1"JI Bud prod':lctlv1t,.....,dvanoe inoftasea,
the sav1rJ&a must be shared \,.-1, th the vorkel' in the
torm of 1lloreased le1slU'O, reprdl... ot the immediate emp1071lent picture. ADd where p1'OduotlYit7 advance i8 acoomplished by teolutclog1oal 418p1a_ _',
the unit,n vill insist on a shorter wone week, without
reduotion i.a 1*7. aa a. mODS ot .""'b11itdag erap10"...

ment."

1,.

'l'he sol.ion in the lone run to th", entire Pl'Oblell ot a.utomation lay tor
QuIll,

S"

fo:!! most other la.bor lea.4ers, in the shoriG:r work weok with no

loss of take home

pa;y~

This would satisfy' the lIO*er Md. help towards

the goal of full empl01Jllent.
"The 02117 effective answer to automation i8 the
.hor'tEIr WOft"! nek. whioh also oreate. 30bs for
th3 ,uneIJP107ed. a=l maintains t}le purchasing
power o~ those who art) emplo7&a.. President lohrlaol1
",

PnP 14
has said, "In th(J Groa.t Socioty, all men
mell QUat have
the self respeot, and the eoonomio aeourl t,. that
f'lou from tall use of their t&lents." We coUld not
f".ul amployaent
8.g:reo mnro. Nothing 1033 than f".lJ.l
amployasnt can
be JJerioa's
IlWlber 0,..
JJerica's nWlber
ort. 80&1. :aut
:aut to sohi
soh1.... lt,
Atleric8 must moet and. deteat the ohnllenp of
unbridled a.utomation whioh, aooording to DO less
all exPert 'than loba I. S""d.",
S""de", 18 "el1a1nat~ ~obe
_te ,ot moa tbaa
in the United state. at the _to
40,000 a week ••••
flo protect our taembera against . .siye job losses

throueh unbri~Ued automation, 'tra
'fro have ina:l8ted upon
job seourity 1n all 1rtdu'hi.es
1Jldutl."i&s 1fheJie .... 1101d oon'baoteoontl'8.otein tho utili tiee
ties field where automated equipaent
equ1paent is
mtatiply1nc ~l~et da11,--on f the ra11!Oads
mtatiplyinc
rail!Oads where the
problem is complioated
comp11oated by tho
the threate of mergers, suoh
an the proposed Peus11vard'-"»
as
Peua11vard'-"»•• York Cent:nl-oD
a1rlines 'Where the development of
the airlines
ot the jets and new
l'laviptional
l'lav1ptiol'lal dffrto
dffrto&.
•• Mve
he.ve added to t11. daftgers of 30b
loss••--and in 01t7 pea.enger
losse.--and
paasenger transportation wbe:..
among other in.nove.t1ons,
in.nove.tions, robot train operation has
_en 1DtNduoed.
tntNduoed. II • 1 ..
Quill's views on job
oontl"8ot d.Manda

0:1;

secur1t~

and the shorter work week affeoted his

the barga1ning ta.ble.

In 1961, he soucht a. 4-dq, 32

hour 'W'eek for all ground transportation velietu."., and a 3O-hour week for

In his 1965 oontraot demands with the T1'I.ftSit Authont1',
Authont,.f.

airline workers.

he had advBnced to a 30-hour week for the subtfa3'
8ubtfa3' &lId bus woliters.

'l'o

argument that even as people thought
support those denands. Quill ueed the argumeftt

was cral,.
1ittwas

th~t

3O-hour week 18
is
other.

a 4O"""i!I'eek
could have been won,
wont 80 the7 think e.
4O"""I!I'ee1t
-

im:posribl~.

.

35 or

But TW aohieved one, QT not, in time, the

of
IUs voice, like that of other' labor leaders is, raised in favor ot

the eholrticr 't'101'k week only when particular
part1cular oircUmstance.
CircUmstance. d.ema..."1d
d.oma..."1d it, as i'or

Page
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seG the

the pIes!' tor shoneI' houl'S beoaue the normal ho\U!'8

are too loll« to' a plea for shorter houftl to oombat tmnploJflen't.
-11J is otJvil)uc, however, that tods.;:r'. labor lesa..:ra
are· ut rei to rating the nineteentb.-centuX7 plea that
emplo~eB a.H overwomed.
They are concel'lt1"8tinB
almost exeluaively on the aJ',gu."!ent that if some mel1
work long' hou:re, while otho1'8 aft deprived of work,
ohorler houl'St'lil1 enable more men to have jobs_" 1 •
This deecr1bEle lioD :null 1 's epproach to auto_tioD.

4.
As

llaa been men1iolled :in this s-wq. Quill was u

Rights tront
,

OIVIL RIGlI'M

thc~.r

adV008.'M

beeinning of h1.s tDde Wlion aot:lv1V_

of CivU

He toUBht

.

bi tterly for squill job oppbrtuni1J1&8 and opposed all f'orms of rao1mll and

disoril'4l::1ation.' Artiole II (a] of the Constitution of the 'lWU states that.
"The objeot ot this organization aball be.
Ta l.Ulite in this industr1al Uft10Dt ftp1'dles8 of
raoe, &11d orned., color or nationality, all l101'kers
e~bla for membe:rsld.:p."

t

t.

Both 11'1 I'ew York, Ph11adelpJda, and ;Nell' O'rleans, Quill put 1118 beliefs

into practioe de5pite much

oppoGl~1on.

made 1:0 Civil R1gh's leaders.

~

ooDt1~bu~ns

were

Quill exb.orted 1Wl7 ot his leading offio• •

to engage 1n Civil lti.8ht. aotivi ties, 1»
rallya and demonstrations.

tiDanCial

~ohes

like· the one to Selma, in

Jampblets were issued b7 the union outlining

:marcia. L. Greenbaum, ~ Shorisr Wgmeels (It.b.a.caa ~lGW York state
Sohool of Indu.atrial tUld Labor Delat10,., Cornell Universi t7, 1,63J
Bulletin 50, :PC. 11
• ... C&nst1'tut1o~ of the Transport Vorkel'S Union at America, An. II [a)·
•U

the polioy and attitude of tho 'l'WU and Q.uill himself spoka trequen"ly on
the issue.

In this respeot, TWO had certain fircte-their IlOst Dotable

being U"'Ntni fr1ea:n~ ill 1,39 where Loeal 205 in defianoe of the Ci

tr s

ordinance btlrr!ng Negro and whi to members trom·!l1eet1n6toge'\her had the
first deeegl!ega'ted tN.do union meeting held. there .1210. the poat CtvU WU
Reoonstruction Period.
In Phile.d.e1phie. in 1944 when Quill. attempted

to put into eNe.t his

first burga1ning oontraot with the PhilaMphia Transportation

Comp~,

he

demanded 1'tthe upgrad.;Ln.g of Nepo portOl"3 to meohanics, to streetcar
operatol!'8, toe all other posi tiona for whioh our ieg.r.oo membership should

qualilj. tt u.,

Management. s refusal resulted in a strike whioh was f'1r.lalll'

seirtled only by the introduotion of. State 'l'roopers and the agreement 'kI
the TWU demands.

'VIi thin the adI3i.nistration of the union, Quill continued to praotioe
what he preached.

There is a NegTO on the Exeoutive Counail and two on

the beoutive 1loard ot the Intie:matiortal.

Quill firmly believed that Oivil Bights legislation vaB n&eded,. and

that ·then ever"! effort should 00 made to enioma this legiBle-tien.. He
s~~ed

UD his union position as follows.
"'!'he 13tJ'!"l.l8'«le for equal rights began, ot course,.
long beto re '1'W w:~ born. ud en.te~4 into the!
+i'-'''e in ita lIeha}. JJU" i-l'OIa "the :i:i"r:n dIJ.'¥ 0
~ts existenoe in 1

36,

~e fight for equal rights

has btlen 'rw' s fight 1ioo--wherever discrimination
was found •••••

- ...

Page'
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Our job 18 ending segrega:\lon in our time. We dare
not leave it to our successors ..... Nothing must be
left undone that oould innuence Congress 1n passing
the Civil Right. taw in 1964. 8 tt.
Quil], of oourse, 1"eCIliHd that the battle had to be 'Won wi thin his

Civil R1gh'''_

"To whatever lIinOri 1:17 group thero -7 be 1n TWO, whioh
stilI resiste all of the lllOl'al and legal reason£! for
equal 01v11 Rights tor all Americans-including Begroeswe IlUSt say that the t11la for hiding f'l.oom the facts of
life has run out. No longer can heada be buried 1ft the'
sand, ~..nd the Tw€ntieth Century be allotTed to pass them
1)7. Whether it is liked or not, there will 'be equal
rights for all Americans in our day_" U •

.. Ie
1

t.

t.~ Ee.PJ!I!b May 1964, Pg. 4it..49

the nrAt for o'&%il Rlsh t.s issued b:- ~port Workel'S Union
of America 1963, Pg. 31-)2

~ .f:!ll(1

CliAP'rRR V

COllCLUSI01» - ORITIOAL

In this final seotion of the study, the

m.vur" or

eu~or

will endNl,vor to

present in revieti form th'9 ma.in threads of ~uUl' s labo!' philoso~ anu.

to hold thQse up for
entire pe,ttorn.

in~poct1on

before stan4tng

bac~ ~~d

looking at the

I11 tho course 9£ the stuct.Y, particuler emphaeic was laid

on thoeEl aapects of Quill t S views which differed from those of other labor
leaders.

Meny topics were

not

touched oat. pensions, severance pal',

retra1nil'lG and the like, not 'beonut..e Quill did not have plenty to say

about thea, but rathor 'beoause what he said lias not sutt101ent1l'
distinctive to merit prolonged mention.
Again 1n this

stu~t

muoh emphasis was lald on the

clt~t1on

existing

in Jletf York 01 t1', because this we the blood1Jlg grotmd arena where Quill
fil.'St

Pl'&ct:t~ed

the art of indua;trial wartare.

J'arthermore, it was 1m the

birth and development of Local 100 that Quill's vielTS on labor clavl;r
o~t..all1zod.

TX'Va, he had other groups with other interests, but one oan

say that Local 100 and its activities dominated the union, partly becauoe
of sheer eize uobe, and partll' beoause of its stroll& econom3.c power in
r.e~

York 01 ty.
One f'l.I.rther clarifioation is needed before beg1nning thi.., review and

Page
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hse 79
tha.t ie the oenae in l1hlob one usos the word philo3ol'i17 :pal'ticulazll' 1n
relation ";0 tho

Gtu(l~.

~.JG

a.re not talking hal."'8 a.bout a. phtlosoplq of la.bor

as being a. eet of viewe baaed on

80me

fuad&menW cobenll' s,.._ of

Like moat of the other labor leadel'8 in this ootm1l.?', Quill doea

1;hought.

not have a philosophy of labor in that sene..

There i.e no ba.do primary

1deologJ' which motivates hie tre.de Uft1onin. Apart
Sooialist trendS, Quill's Eu.l"Ope8l'l inf'll1enoes

the caGe

fl!OID

certain prag,aa."ic

,.,Oft off somewhat as was

",n ~ Dubinsky
cyW. otl:l.ers. Truo, Connolly's influence reaained
!

st1'Ollg on Quill all through Quill's Iii's 1n la'bor.

It

11'....

however, the

conclusioM of Connol17' s Soo1811$m-bldustrial tmionism--owhioh impressed
Quill. not tho more philosophical

W'don1sm OUte.
of

mE1.tw.te

l'eQ~oning

from whenoe this iru1uet:rlal

PhilosophY', tn,erefol"e. will be takaa

~

r.aean the a.gcregate

opinions expressed 07 Quill 011 'those v1 tal areas ead ob3eotives

of the la.bor movement in general, andb£' the TWO' in
graduallY,evolving, opportuniatio. and

p~t1c

particu1ar~

TUe

type of trade unto.

aot1vit7 characterised Quill's views. and o~lT in hil conoept of a ~ational

philooo!lh¥.ff
It has been c.. oomnaon practice antOllB labor w:ri. te1'lJ to classify unionism
in the oate~n.s of busineas unionislIl and uplift =10a1.II.

It 10 perhaps

d.1f'f1oul. t to brand Q.uill t 8 philosopq as one or the othel"f firsU7, because
the cs.te"'orieo are not lIautual17 exclusive, and secondl7, because Quill

could be elmost 6S ".11 plaoed :1n one as in t.he other.

If, hoT.ver, one

had to coce dO'Hn on one iiide :rathel' tha.D '\he other, the writer's preferenoe

What ooncerned. Quj.ll chien,. was the overa.11

would be fo1' uplift unionism.
digni ty of the

'WO!'k~l',

and baaed on that dignit,.. the wol'kers right to a

good Q.eoe1'1wtandard of 11villg.

There oan be 11"t1. 40.,,\ tha" Quill had

a real feel ing for hie mElmbem Mod. this is expressed "time and e.pln 1n his

"Bow that the transit job is beooming ti" for huaan
the old ti'llsro---w11.1 not be uith US\ lone
enoU8h to enjoJt thE. new age in Nat.! York Trans 1 t.
Hany of the old timers helped to build our union,
and the;y desorV'e evol"Tthing good 't1C oan get for them
in their l,om. . :.ini:rL;~ years. We are sorry that T'HU wasntt
started 60 years 880 lns_ad of 16 1'8&1"8 aso. but there
is little we oan do about it. Historiaal17, it could
no t have been 0 1;herw1se." • • •
bei~~q,

Thin quote sums up the basic attitude that Quill has as a leader of his

tell his man, limd having 'tron their oonfidence, he wo:dced h&.l'd to jueti:t7 1.t
Of

COUl'OC,

all

thODe

in bis own Mion and

humanistic ideals hAd to be put intv praotice 1l0th
tll.l"O\~o'J.t '~e

world.

lie shall, therefore, exaaine

o:r1 tio.alJ.;r Bono of the salient :POints of this study.
For Qu.Ul the Amerioa.n Labor Movement had always '/Jo be alive and
'9'i tal.
sao~y

This

n. tal i t;1 was ohat into it

lessened b7 the

me~r

in

1955.

doubt about Quill's tOl'6s:1ght tht'lfS.

with the 'hi rih ., f the eIO, and.

'tHiS

In h1nds1ght there oan be little

Muoh has Ginoe been said and l1ri tten

about t1i.e apparent stagnation in labor, the failure to organi. the
unorcr\.l'l~zed,

the laok of.' advanoe in the white-collar field and so on.

For

QUill, this $1 tuat101'1 resulted. froIll the merg(1r, and had. 010 'been allowed
....

A

II..

..
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to oontinuo Et.1011P; tb0
td·tu~,,·~ion uC'uld

was

011

be

OOUl'Sfl

V€:2"j

ohnrtEtrad by Mu.rray and Hillman, the

different

liiuoh of Quill' .. 41esatiafao,\lon

nOll.

e. pere:oel bas18 as he did not apJ)l'Ove of Reuthel't 8 method. 1ft

needed to make ·the merf.;,"Elr a suocess.

Irhe recent rul'lbl1Jlge i'Thich appear

to il1dioate Heuth.ert s de~1re to withdraw from the AFL-CIO indio_ Quill's

political acumen in relation to the merger.
This poli tioal foresight of Quill's vas manifested on other oooaslol'l8
also, a.:cd. indica.tes that in some res!"l('Hits he was e. man before his til'lth
His f'.lle..reneso of the growing power of mass oOJllinun1catioM 1'ledia Ye.S aoute.
He

fO~8au

the need for a labor

t~lev1sion

was not followed. unt:i.l 1 t was too late.

station.

station and again his

8ugge8~lo~

lie now he.ve e. laber-oned re,8.io

Again br. . clt in 1946, Quill was advotJa:ting free mutUcal a.ttention

~.nd free. ~<1.uca.tion a.t s.ims iow~.l'd$ whioh Amerie&.fl~labor should be '!!trlving.

one rnight include Qu.ill t a realiY.s.tion the,t in tact COIlr.amiem 1t'Ould never

\ltoi'k in this country.
Regard.1ng Quill's persone.l G.ssociation 'Wi. the Comm1.lljist Pa.riy. a

question !..\risea for which it ie d::i.tt'ioul. t to tind an
really heliove in the ideology
Pl'Opert;y, the

un{lerlyinl~

ot

anSl~er.

Did Quill

COnlmun:i.sm, the e.bolition of pX"1vaw

Mar.:d.st philosoph,-, a.nd did this viell change?

Or, on the other halld, did Quill go along rl1lh the 1deas, did. he indulge
in nomine.l Oom.mm1am in order to build up his union?

'l'here can be 11ttle

doubt that

h~

used them and quite PGasib17 allowed thea to believe that

they lfere u~ing him.

It is th~ anthor' s belief the,t Quill in hie 8a2'17

da.;rc approvei:. of certain aspects of Communism, in particula.r its attack
on the ul-distribution of veath, and the explo1 tation of' the worker.

QuU

would have wl'..oleho[,rtodly subncribo(l to 'the alocsn ·Workem of th& World,
Uni te", but not to the full extent demanded b7 to tal i tartan Communism.

This may appear equivocal, but in fact it morely emphasizes the reallt7
Quill t s viewo 'trel'e not statio and when he tull7

th.'l!.t men's ViOl"';;; change.

Ulla,04"Gtood yh3l"e COt'lmunism W3S leading he rejt!)oted it.

Qu;Ul' a

IJr&gma tic

non-philosophical appraaoh to trade unionism led to his realization tbat
a

COm!1t1.."liEt

14ovement.

idea.logy liould nevor really suooeed in the Amerioan Labor
So despi ite his early e::,;,:p1'(lssiol'l of loyalty, and at times, his

.

publio defense of the Comrr.mint line. it atill appears tme that Quill'.

interest in Oonml'UniSJIl

somewhere,
tll~ir

:JJ1:1

WF-lS

pu.rely utl11ta1"1an.

The author dieoussed this

you won' t~iet much help if you ]Mgin b.v disagreeing wi.:th

::yri:1ciplea. ~ .;\r,101"ic;',;l, is not 6uft:i.ciently olass conso1.ous to allow

tor ella development of a strong Communist Party_

However, Quill llas

8.

man of inoonsistencies.

Bu.t in tho oarl:;

"yo,

There can be 1i ttle

doubt about his belief that the solution ~ labor's politioal pl'Oblems lay
in thi: tOl"lltG.tio1'1 of a thi:rd party, the lfa'ilonal tabor Party_

conotruction ot' such

iii.

But the

pa.rty would in nome wa.y demand a social otruct1.l%'9

strong olaas-conscioasness 1s almoot a prerequigite, and in tho hlstor,1 of
the rleV'olopment 0 f.' labor lDt)vemsnt in Amerioa,
not exist.ed.

Reuther sah ~~uill t S belief in

&.

~ueh

class dlatin.on laaa

third pe,rty as "essentiall,-

the produot of' il"llStl"Htl011, Wld not of oarefully thinking through the
problem. If

U 1

in his sup:;;'Ort of th"

;';1e:rl.!~r.

In general, it mal' be remarked that tho

h1stor;r of Amerioan labor pnu thfl views of 1 ts lesil.el"E would lead. on to

unlikoly, and that tho viO't"

or

:reward your friends and punish

~ur

enemies

"Reuthert s comment J;hGi.t Quill had not carct'ully thought tlm>ugh the
pl'Obl&m 'h'Ould appl;y

t1"8llspartation

JnOl'¢

:;::~tem

to Qul11 fa views on the; nt'ltion<'lli.Ht1on of' tbe

of' the United Stat.es.

It is r'lllrprlsing tl;..-::.t a man

of Quill to p,xperienc& of r.:uropcan labor problems eould fail to. Ge~ tlw:t

sooialization sometimes creates mortl p!'obloran than it

17101'0,

fl01v0S.

Govemmen1-

la.ool-reletio:!lS probleM th.a.t one finds wi 1ih the railroads here, t.U1.d

the reilloval of the profit motive is not the final tlolution it 'tfOuld appeal"
to be.

!Y.i.

thel'Gfo~o,

PQs31s.

::da.i tlon, natione.li3etio.n of. any la.rge industry leaves the

it is diffioult to

esti~te

how serious Quill wao in his pro-

It 1e the author's belief that there is Gome disorspnncy here

-.

There oan be little doubt about Quill's honest beliet in the prooess
ot 0011eot1ve 'ba.:rga1D.iJlB.

Ue resented the t7,Pe of

goTe~t

inte%"l'eDtlon

whioh would remove the responsibility from the parties and settle the

Unfortunatel7. because ot hill pemOD.-

1.sue. ot oompuls017 azlb1tfttUn.
a11t7, people would mo"

-117 recall or adYe" to QuUlt. tactlcs

ira

In the earl7 part of th1s wolk

baJ8&ia1Dg 'tlIan to the 18su•• 1rJ.1'olved.

'lu1'OOtt was quo_d aa sqiDg that Quill "doesn't care if he f1iht. fair17

or DOt".

Th1.s oo_t 18 valld in .0 tar as 1.' ret8a 1;0 'lulll'.

_,loa

at the table, his b1.tbJ« hwIor, and hi. tendcmoJ' _ iUlca pemonal and
insul ting __l'b about his op1'On__ •
."t1atl0., Quill

1tU

fall'.

It

the utlca hovev.r whioh oaucht the

1fU

In this respect, he wae a na:tu:ral _rget tor the n....pa:pera.

limelight.

in particular tor

1M. It! Ii.
Ii* ftMl'

we touch on something "fe1're4 to in
in

Jut 1ft the aotual utter of

'l"J'1rtB to

tor who., he had a hapP7 hatze4.
~6

introduotion, but of' aT iJaporian

uradera'U.nd Quill - the olose relationship between his labor

ph11osoplq and hi. peraona11t7'

There oan be 11ttl. doubt that Quill .....

the ehowman par excellence, the Phineaa '1'. la_WI of' Amerioan labor.
vas Jtoth a

8t~

and a ....

alen....

'1'0*

for those who opposed him.

example is tOUlld in the ae1'Wlde whioh Quill put forth eve'q 'two
the Tran.l t Au'thor1t7.

'l'hi8

Pol' those who supported. him 1t helped,

but it o'beQuad the real natua ot his
h1s

alte.

Here

~

All
to

Bere Quill had a rea.sonably legi tiJate point to

A. aeolw'do working tor an,. .....,h of the Ct'll' other thaD t1'BDSi"';,

make. 5.35 an hour, a mechanio working
Y01'k1ng on the subtrq

0.2*

-.ke. 4.0015

Quill' 8 aim in his negot1at:lon

he

to equalize these rates, to have his men

paid what the 01 ty man wero oe:.l.ng paid.
alienat~d

that Q.u111

But tij.aso desaanda we1'G so presated

lAuoh of tbe publ10,and genemlly gave the impression

that publio oonvenienoe mattored little until his men sot their

dirt()rer~tia.1

At thie point one MfI,Y l.egitimate1:, ask wh,- such a

existed.

Would this not

ra1a~

~im. ptl"IiS

still

the question as to the effeotive.ess of

Quill's previous efforts at the bargaining table.

Bew.. 19*

~U8t dea8er1~.

An editorial from ~

the problem wella

".By 01 t:i.D8 in theae ...gotta'". the 'lIIlfavorable speead
between some cete€,or:iEtf'l of t:cand. t 1'1agoC, unci. UacElf~ £Ol"
8111118r wo1'lt U1 other oi ty departments, Mr. Quill merely
1ndicta his own reoorCl as a W'liOIl leader. It t ••

'l'he answer to this U.e. in Quill's oolJ.eotive barga:bl1,ng tactios.

1963,

Up to

Qu:lll·. basis of barga1nulg he.d been tha wa{j"Ss of trru.si t workers

in New York co.pared to those of t1'8lUJit workers in other ma,301'' oities in

the

S·~t.e.

roll'

man,. :rears,

the New York transit rates were lower than

those in. other cities. Quill olosed this gap and b,. 1963 transit workers
in New York were paid the hlghest rates in the country.
tu~her

In order to make

advances Quill bad to deVise a new standard, take up a new position

at the barp.inillg table.

b1 the 01 t7

j;o

The new standard became

t~e

prevailing rate paid

certain classi.:fi.cat10ns whose work was slmUer to that of

the transit worker.

Quill

ot coum. ooncentrated (txolu.sive17 on the

wage

ditteretl't1al, ignoring, for bargaining pa.rposes, the ma117 fringe benefits

his own men had. and. which the other oontraots often laoked.

would be an eraplo,e8 who worked tor the New Jersoy tu.bes.
•

An

e:mmple

t.rheae tubes are

OOllt1'd1ed by "he Port ot Author! i7 '1'1'ar.ls-HudSon, a weal thy A.uthori tT. with
little enough labor cost,

8J'1;i

.hoae wages policy is to pay the prevailing

rate laid do_by the Cont_11e1' of tho City of :New York. with no colleotiv t
bargaining involved.

Quill could compare thle wage packet to that paid

b7 the Tranait Autho71ty. note the dift.ran,ial. ignore other issues like
the taot that the Trans-Hudson was solvent and tne

Lik~

T~$it

Authorit7 was

other labor l.a.dem, Q.ulll's aotivity at the ba..I'gaining teble

was, of coume, a :reflection of the attitudes and thinking of his
ship,

JIOUiNJ.'II- ,

'be history of these a,tt1tud.es explain to some extent Q'trl.l1 t s

exaggerated braggodocOl0 both in pu.ol1c appearanoes and. a.t tha barg:.'lin1ng
"ble.

In the dQB of the oraft unioJUJ in tratlSpori, each union ha4. to

prove itself to It. members by gQlng

c~e

'better theJ'Z the next, bl'be!ng

more militant an4 more demanding than the next.

If the Signalmen had.

obtained at_ oent ai.e, thcm. the fewemen would have to go for more.
A. union, therefore, whicb waa going to surpass them all, neoded. an even

stronger erllphuls on mi11t8nc)'", and e. leader who coull' oonfuse or belittle
the besses.

Quill and the TW filled the bill.

established <>n this 'baeie, it had to rema.in

00.

Once the union had b&en
Consequently, 1'IWl1' of

QuIlt a lat~r rema.m while eoundlng like quotes from aIlother era, were in

fact but a continuation of the mental1t7 in whloh the uuion was founded.
llYenwith Quill's death, there could 'be no baold.ng down on th1s the. for
the 'rWU,

Quill va_ a hard 'but fair bargainer.

Rie ini1;1a1 dem&nds did

in fact oontain -.rl1' outlandish l'Gquesta but these were more otten thea

not bargaiD1Dg p ........wa18, and were reoogrdaed as suoh ..,. l18Z1a.geaent.

One of his 1mpo:rtaDt tactical veapoZlB was the stZ"lke threa't. and at
t1Ma the stl'1ke ltaelf.

to his

IMl'l

Here one tinda that Quill's senee ot deAioation

outweighed hie ooaslde:ra..Uon tor thE! public.

strike haPPl'_

Quill was

llOt

Many of his 'threats were neoeasa17 it he was to l1t!.intain

control in his union.

!'or

S01llOOll0

who work~d \tP hom the bottom the hard

val'. this control would not be reU.nQu1ahed too easlll'.

Labor unio.

leaders in general al'e1l.11 aoft of' the preoariot.tB nature of the1:!1' own
poa1 tlou.

Much poli t1ckiDg with DlGmbers is neo8aaar.y

to lItain'taia it.

A.t times. this pOliticktag appelU"S to bave been camet 01'1 at the eX}l8l188

of the 1>'1'0110 1nterelli.
~.

Bu:t it would on

repl"d for the pu"blio inte.st.

t~lne

to assulle that Quill b.ad

It 1s the aut.b.or's oonviction that

Q.u.Ul did DOt waat the 1966 8u'bva7 strike in .lew Yoa.
before the strike

'If"'.

Quill's oo_ent

"There is enough stupidity gob.g around ths,t It,

atriad it will spillover into a strike, but ve don't wut ODe...

When

questioned by the author oa the eOODOmic set-baok that the s.all.r busta.ss
••n would. sutfer, the ineonvel!.1enoe to the 0l"C11aa17 worker, Quill- II rep17

was that his men were oriirlaJ7 wol'kel"8 too, and that when a union leader
i8 Uftder pressure troll JU8 100al. U'ld the clellW1ds

are

not tml'tluonable.

then 1f a strike 1s neo8ssar.r, strike he must.
On one th1ng Quill was sure.
can be solved.

onl~

Such oonfliots ill ilidustrial relations

it the situnt10n 118 lett to the pariies themselves.

Govemment intervention th1'Oush leg.Lslatlon ls only go1ng to remove the
ul t1materespou1b:U1ty of the parties.

paid far oollective 'bargaizd.llg.

This

Va.8

part of the price to be

A law, therefore. which removed thE') ri.gh"

to atJ'1ke hit at the Ve17 heari of colleotive ba.rgainiJ1g. and would in

tact eftate moM st:r1kes tban the hrga1n1Dg prooeas itselt.

Quill,

It the law

hov."ert oarried th:ts fta.soning to an unvarranted conclusion.

was a.-bad" Ie:w, then ono· S on17 oourse of aotion t-1as to dory it.

ofte muet

~ke

~ilosoP41

issue with Quill's

the fWlOtion of labor

legisl(~tion.

on government

inte~/0ntion

and

The Ccndon-llGdl.:i.rl .lot speo1fioal17

forbade Pt6bl.1o emplo,..e. to stnke and the nev '1'aylor Law

panscion.

Here

u.pheld that

ha$

It an individual can take it upon h1meelf to d.efy

th~t lau,

expeo1al17 at the oost of so much public inoonvenience, 'the tho law beoolltea

subjeot to the

mall.

1ft his (:1vil Bights paaphlet. Quill quotes the late

John,.... :tenne~, "Arael.-ic$l",S a.re r~e to d1eagreo l!ith. tho latr but
d1sobe7 i:t.

UQt

to

101' 1n a BOVel.lUIOnt of lawa and not ot' men, DO man, however

:pJIOminent and powerful, and no mob, however
unrul.:r or 'boisterous 1a
1

W1ions leadea as 'iAe;y do to owr....

Earl,. in

1966,

GovelllOr Rooketelle

set up a Publio EmpIo78. Relation Oommittee to inquire into the effeotivenese of tho Condon-Wadl1n Act.

Th1s acam! ttee composed ot Goorge W. 'la,ylor

David L. Cole, John 'l'. »unlop, )'redctnck 1t. lta..rb1aon, and E.

W'l'1~ht

J3aldI!a,

stated that "eoollOliio ooe1'01011 involving work stoppageR in not to he
a.pplied in our ooo1e",.
employee organization

a~inst

~

IlOvemraent.

take---is the legislative and

represen11ng all the people." 'U
JJlOl'8

Th8 p'rOper oourse tor the

Qul110uuld hnve

llV.de

po11tlc~1

arsna

hiG cese

lOlO'W21

etf'eetiT81y to the publio, hut thE; instinot for the dramatio coupled

.,

with pressure

fWlI

tho Local resulted in his defianoe ot the law.

the author's belief that Quill

'~d

not tul17

ex1st1ng between the publio and pnvate

Iii is

~alls. tbe differences

eeo~:r

vi tla J'egal'd 110 oolleotive
"

"

to the problem of

authm~t1on.

It is the author's belief BuppnrteQ by some

un!.on officials that this in fact
tou~

W8fJ

vimlo:J dreosir.(;' for Qui:l.

T'.c.c

ll-hour veek is pu.t iowaX'd as an issue to be barii:;,inoduay

ftnluotantlT' in lieu of'

SOIM

other gail'l.

'l'here were comparativel=, tew

int.:t"'f'ievs with WOKeN on 'i.be nubv&lB, one oan see "Ghat 1n taot
the. do not want the ahonal" work week.

Quill :reeJ.iMd thit!l.

IDal'q

ot

Oneoould.,

therefore, oonolude that Quill' a damn.nell tor a ahortcl" uo:t'!c ,(celt noed. not
'be taken as sanoul)" . . i't migh:t GOund.

Whilo tho scope of Quill t e If'J:)(,)l" j.d.o~ls ru'J.d philosophy is broad,

he h1metlt is no great economic planner, no great

organization~.

In

taoil, some of' ~;;ull1'. impact on the labor 'World tended to lessen atter
the tif.'ties.

'l'he olose as!!ooiation 'With the Communists in the forties, the

opposi tion to the me:rt:'9r in the fifties 1n same way cur"tuilod uhat miGht
have been a wid.er scope of1n1'luence.

While the author baa little evidence

to support '$he tollOtl1ng p1'emlee, except

SOMe inte~1ewe

both w1 th u1an

oUieials and mem'be:re of the 'l.'rtuuti t .luthor! t7, he has the impression that
1D his oarly Tears, Quill had amb;'1010218 ot torming one-e.ll-embrac1l'1g

transport union oOTer1l:tg ground, air, and su.bwq t:t'l!msporiatlon.

Th."

Page'"

en1iJ"enohed ail1'Osd unioDe, he would leave alone, but a.ll the airlaea, the
'bus cOlllP&llies in the

big

industr1~l

~jor cities~

if all of theso cottld be wrl.'ied into one

union, than a lifa's work woald be acoomplished.

tho f'not that this did not

m;:~:tel'ialize

Perhaps

rna.;/ havo bean an additional rea.son

tor the Bound and fur;r of' his labor relattons in

N~lr

nnc! (';!O

York.

continued alone i te
ts e~"I'lier linos, Quill t s ·volol.>
·volo(,) in Amel'iean labor would

~Gre

cnn bp. no QU6ation of Quill·s dedieation to his job in the

world of 1&001'.

Hie olose affiliation with his memal'S springe trom a

_*8417 Irish tmitl ne,H1T, the:, tlt1'Ong t(-;ndtnor to £.leek elotlf' identifica-

tion with one's local group.
and towns.

This is

pu~icul~rly
pu~icul~r1y true in the small vill
v11l~ a

Quill was to
~tall7
tal 17 identified with TWO.

lici that this lessened

h1e awareness of the broader probleme in labor--but 1. t

Wf',e

in the old elO

and in hie own union espeCially
especially that he really camEt to life.

never eny question about the oomplete

honeBt~

There was

of his leadership and it is

a pit,.
pit7 that, at times, his exiernal
exier.nal toibles tended to obliterate the
extent of the work he wat <lo1ng.

"I think the:t your leadership and

p&rtioular17 Mike, are too inolined to conceal the really responsible
partioular1,.
,

af'f'ai»s of this great 011;y
01 ty ill
oharacter of their contl'1butio:n to the af'fai»s

partioular."

1 ••

Thus did Goldberg

SuIIl

up

the work of
ot the TW, and at a meJllOria.l

meeting in Manhattan Center to oommemomte Quill' 0 death, Goldberg in some

wa7 summed up Quill's philosophy.
philosoPh1.

"He loved bia Union, worked

Unio~

played Union.

lIe is en essen'tial part of Araerioa's labor hor1tage of

hones't leadership." •••
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